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THE CONTROL OF POPULATION GROWTH’ 

By Professor S$. J. HOLMES 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

UNLEss I misread the signs of the times, we are ap- 

proaching a period in which nations will give more 

attention than formerly to the control of their popula- 

tion growth. Hitherto, as a rule, population has been 

suffered to take care of itself. Nations have adopted 

measures for the conservation of their natural re- 

sources of coal, iron, oil, forests and animal life, but 

they have given little heed to the conservation of their 

human material, and much less to the improvement of 

its quality. According to the familiar teachings of 

Malthus, population is subjected to an automatic regu- 

lation in that it tends to increase faster than its means 

of support, and hence increases until conditions 

become so bad that further growth becomes impossible. 

For the majority of mankind, therefore, Malthus 

believed that there was little prospect of escape from 

a life of hardship and toil. The only hope he held out 

‘Address before the annual joint meeting of the chap- 

ters of Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi of the University 
of W ashington. 

by which human beings could avoid the unhappy lot 

which their reproductive propensities inevitably bring 

upon them was in so-called prudential restraint, or 

voluntary abstention from marriage, or its postpone- 

ment until numbers became reduced to the point at 

which there would be plenty for all. 

Malthus was evidently unaware of the extent to 

which many peoples have contrived to avoid the drastic 

checks which nature imposes upon unregulated fer- 

tility. His celebrated essay brought out the very 

important principle that population tends to increase 

faster than the means for its support, and that nature 

regulates its growth by her none too gentle methods. 

The rapid growth of population during the nineteenth 

century following the publication of this essay was 

hailed by many of Malthus’s opponents as affording a 

refutation of his gloomy conclusions. In this century 

the population of Europe increased from 187,000,000 

to over 406,000,000; that of England and Wales from 
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10,600,000 to 76,938,000; and that of the United States 

from nearly 6,000,000 to over 77,000,000. No period 

of recorded history has seen so rapid a growth of 

population as occurred during the nineteenth century, 

and probably a like proportional increase will never 

occur again. 

This phenomenal growth was due mainly to two 

causes, both of which were the direct result of the 

advancement of science: (1) the development of in- 

dustry resulting from scientific discoveries which 

increased greatly the means of supporting life, and 

(2) the lowering of the death rate which followed upon 

advances in medicine and hygiene. In many places 

the increased density of population led to much hard- 

ship among the working classes and enhanced the 

operation of Malthusian checks. Doubtless the popu- 

lation of Europe and North America would have 

increased even much more rapidly than it did were it 

not for the advent of the birth control movement and 

the consequent decline of the birth rate. In France 

and the United States this decline set in during the 

early part of the nineteenth century, but apparently 

it did not affect most of the nations of northern and 

western Europe until sometime in the seventies, and 

its advent in southern and eastern Europe came 

several years later. 

Although for a time the death rate in some countries 

declined more rapidly than the birth rate, thus leading 

to a more rapid natural increase of the population, 

the rate of natural increase has been falling for the 

past few decades: Since the world war the decline 

has sunk to lower and lower levels. In the recent 

literature on population problems one can not fail to 

notice a pronounced change of attitude. A few years 

ago there was much apprehension over the prospect 

of over-population with all the disagreeable con- 

sequences which such a situation entails. At present 

there are frequent expressions of uneasiness over an 

actual decrease of numbers in the not distant future. 

Most civilized countries still show a substantial surplus 

of births, and it has generally been assumed that so 

long as this condition obtains the reproductive rate of 

a people is sufficient for a continued increase of 

numbers. Only recently have vital statisticians be- 

come aware that this conclusion is not necessarily true. 

An excess of births over deaths may occur as a result 

of a favorable age distribution, although the repro- 

ductive rate is inadequate for permanent increase. 

Under such conditions the growth of a population 

would sooner or later come to an end even if the birth 

rate and the death rate in each age group were to re- 

main precisely the same. As has been shown by 

Kuckzynsky in his volume on “The Balance of Births 

and Deaths,” most of the nations of northern and 

western Europe owe their present excess of births over 
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deaths to the favorable age composition of their in- 

habitants, and were it not for this fact their popula- 

tion would be decreasing in number at the present time, 

The “true” reproductive rate of England and Wales 

is the lowest of all, but perhaps the most spectacular 

decline in population growth has occurred in Germany, 

Up to 1914 the population of Germany had been grow. 

ing rapidly. The birth rate was still fairly high 

despite its previous decline. After the war the birth 

rate fell to unprecedented levels. One important fac- 

tor was the limitation of births in the proletariat 

amounting to a veritable Geburtstreik. In 1930 not 

only the birth rate, but the stabilized rate of increase 

in Germany was below that of France, which was 

doubtless good news to the French. In 1933 the birth 

rate fell to the remarkably low level of 14.7 per 1,000, 

a rate which placed Germany almost in the van of the 

low-birth-rate countries of the world, and caused her 

stabilized rate of increase to be far below the level 

required for continued reproduction. 

At present the Slavie peoples of Europe are increas- 

ing about twice as rapidly as those of Germanic stock. 

Naturally this situation is very disquieting to a people 

persuaded of their innate superiority and ambitious 

to secure a position of dominant influence among the 

nations of the earth. France, too, always fearful of 

aggression on the part of her powerful rival, has been 

for many years greatly exercised over her very slow 

increase. Hence the numerous articles, books and 

pamphlets bewailing the decline of the birth rate, and 

the determined but futile efforts to suppress Neo- 

Malthusian practices and propaganda. 

In Italy there have been vigorous efforts to check 

the decline of the birth rate and to increase the popula- 

tion by limiting emigration, by the financial encourage- 

ment of Italian women in other countries to return to 

their native land to give birth to their babies, and by 

various other methods. Greatly overpopulated as Italy 

is in relation to her rather meager natural resources, 

her able and enterprising leader, intoxicated by the 

dream of a new Roman Empire, is making strenuous 

efforts to stimulate population growth as a means (0 

power. In one of his impassioned and grandiloquent 

outbursts Mussolini declared that “We must be able at 

a given moment to mobilize 5,000,000 men thoroughly 

armed; we must strengthen our navy, while aviation 

must be on such a large scale and so powerful thal 

the noise of its motors must surpass any other noise, 

and the area of the wings of our airplanes mvs! 

obseure the sun from our land.” 

Other nations are much more complacent over thei! 

population problems. In some countries there is # 

fairly widespread conviction that over-populatiol 

exists and that the prospect of an impending decreas? 

is not to be deplored. Many nations are content ' 
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let the natural inerease of their inhabitants take care 

of itself. But in the family of nations some members 

are very much concerned with the means of increasing 

their numbers, whether for the purpose of aggression 

or security. Everywhere there is an awakening of 

‘nterest in problems of population growth. Peoples 

no longer look upon the perpetuation of their kind as 

determined by Providence, like the rainfall and the 

temperature. The decline of the birth rate, the realiza- 

tion that this deeline is largely the product of voluntary 

causes and the fact that the extent of the decline is 

very different in different countries -have brought 

prominently to the minds of all thoughtful people the 

importanee of population problems for national wel- 

fare and even national security. Not only has there 

been a great inerease in the literature on population, 

but there have been a number of population congresses, 

national and international, in which various phases of 

the subjeet, political, economic, biological and even 

eugenic, have been diseussed by prominent authorities. 

The recognition of the fact that unequal rates of 

population growth afford one of the basic causes of 

war and that they give rise to many vexatious problems 

of adjustment has Jed the governments of several 

countries to participate officially in these congresses. 

The study of population growth and international 

migrations has become one of the fields of investiga- 

tion supported by the League of Nations in its en- 

deavors to promote the cause of peace. One of our 

chief students of population has written a volume 

entitled “Danger Spots in World Population,” in 

which he ealls attention to the precarious situations 

which result from the unequal rates of increase in 

The co-existence of 

grossly over-populated countries, such as India, China 

and Japan, along with under-populated areas, such as 

Australia, New Zealand-and parts of North America, 

South Ameriea and Africa, is a constant provocative 

to aggression, especially where immigration is excluded 

from the sparsely settled regions. A strong nation 

whose already overcrowded people are increasing 

rapidly in numbers and are faced with the prospect of 

subsisting with ever lower standards of living is in a 

If she can not obtain relief by 

Increase of trade she is apt, when opportunities offer, 

to seek a larger place in the sun by force. It need 

occasion no surprise, therefore, that some of the more 

| *sgressive nations of the earth have pursued their 

course of expansion in flagrant disregard of all treaty 

obligations and principles of fair dealing. Probably 
n0 One is so simple as to suppose that these nations will 

pay more than a hypoeritieal lip service to the moral 
p “1ventions whieh are supposed to be binding upon the 

dealings of nations. Foree and force only will they 

respect, 
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In the struggle for existence that goes on in the 

human species war is only an incidental and occasional 

phase. The biological victories that are really impor- 

tant from the evolutionary standpoint are determined 

by the balance of births and deaths. In the long 

course of evolution tribe has supplanted tribe and 

nation has prevailed over nation. Biological advance- 

ment has come about largely by the successive replace- 

ment of racial stocks. Whether the replacement has 

involved the extermination of the vanquished, as in 

the conflicts of the Children of Israel, or has resulted 

from the less painful method of peaceful penetration 

and differential fertility, the outcome is just as fatal to 

the losing competitor. Biological struggle for numeri- 

cal supremacy and selective survival are bound to go 

on even in the most pacifist of all possible worlds. The 

way in which the struggle works out depends upon con- 

ditions to which the contending parties have usually 

paid little heed. Not infrequently peoples defeated 

in war multiply more rapidly than their conquerors. 

Hence the military victory may go to one party and 

the biological victory to another. It may happen that 

a people is eventually replaced by its slaves, which was 

surely not an intended or even a foreseen result of con- 

quest. From the biological point of view victory has 

usually been stupidly managed. When certain politi- 

eal or economic objectives have been attained a viec- 

torious nation is usually content to rest upon its 

laurels. 

The causes of war are varied. Conditions of dynas- 

tie succession, religion, the ambitions of leaders to 

achieve renown as conquering heroes and to add to 

the glory and prestige of their country by annexing 

conquered territory, and, above all, the endeavor to 

enlarge opportunities for economic gain, especially for 

the ruling classes, have all played their part in embroil- 

ing the nations of the world in strife. Where there 

are influential parties interested for financial or other 

reasons in provoking a war of aggression, an episode 

like the sinking of the Maine or an offense to national 

dignity ean arouse a wave of angry feeling which may 

precipitate a war. 

Nations like individuals quarrel over a great variety 

of interests. Often their conflicts seem te be guided 

by no more reasonable motives than those which 

formerly more than now were prone to occur between 

individual human beings. Man is by nature a fighting 

animal. He is endowed with a generous measure of 

group pugnacity which he owes to the fact that his 

native endowments have been moulded through long 

ages of tribal warfare and selective survival. He is 

easily led to fight for his kind. His natural loyalty to 

his own makes him ever willing to risk life and limb 

to promote the welfare of his group. Like an ant or 

termite which rushes out to attack the offender that 
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molests its abode, man is prompted by a deep instine- 

tive urge to join in any fray in which his fellows may 

be engaged, even if he has no more comprehension 

than the ant or termite of what it is all about. Where 

the pressure of numbers or the richer resources of 

other lands tempt people to overflow their boundaries, 

the average representative of the human species is 

easily persuaded to participate in any aggressive 

enterprise that promises to bring rewards to his tribe 

or nation. People take pride in the territorial expan- 

sion of their country, even though it brings them no 

personal gain. They like to belong to a great and 

powerful nation which is able to play a dominating 

role in world affairs. So long as there is prospect of 

gain through aggressive warfare, the hope of establish- 

ing a universal reign of peace is not very encouraging. 

During the nineteenth century there have been many 

wars of which unequal rates of population growth 

were in part the cause and in part the effect. Popula- 

tion pressure, of course, does not always lead to war. 

For obvious reasons it does not do so in small and 

weak countries. Nor does it do so in countries which 

are large and weak, like India and China. The teem- 

ing millions of these grossly over-populated lands live 

under conditions of poverty, ignorance and hardship 

which make them incapable of defence against a 

foreign aggressor. Their very numbers contribute to 

their weakness. In these countries population growth 

does not constitute a menace to nations with modern 

military equipment. If any countries have a provoca- 

tion to go to war for the acquisition of territory, it is 

these. But they are effectively hemmed in and forced 

to suffer the consequences of their unrestrained repro- 

duction. 

The countries which are the greatest menaces to 

world peace are those which combine military efficiency 

and a growing population. As Dr. Harold Cox has 

stated, “The growth of population not only creates oc- 

easions for war, but makes war inevitable.” In his 

opinion the only remedy for the evil is the voluntary 

limitation of numbers. But this presupposes that na- 

tions may not only have the power, but also the desire 

to control the increase of their inhabitants. 

Many countries, as we have seen, have no definite 

population policy. The smaller nations of northern 

and western Europe already have a fairly large popula- 

tion in relation to their resources, and are not particu- 

larly desirous of further increase. Moreover, most of 

them are faced with an actual decrease in the near 

future, and they may soon come to bestir themselves 

in taking measures to avoid this eventuality. In Eng- 

land there is a widespread conviction that the country 

is overpopulated. Emigration is encouraged, espe- 

cially to the colonies. There is little opposition to the 

propaganda of the Neo-Malthusians. With the large 
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numbers of unemployed workers supported by the 

dole, efforts to stimulate the increase of populatioy 

would not meet with general approval, although there 

are many Englishmen who view with apprehensioy 

the diminishing birth rate of their country. It is quite 

otherwise with France. For decades there have heey 

lamentations over the low birth rate, which threateys 

a loss of man power required for defense. Neverthe. 

less, the French have never been able to do anything 

very effective in counteracting this evil. Their family 

allowance system which was made compulsory in 1932 

does not afford sufficient financial inducement to have 

made any demonstrable increase in the birth rate. 

The population policy of Germany has been for a 

long time directed toward stimulating an increase in 

numbers. As France has long viewed with alarm the 

more rapid growth of the population of Germany, so 

the Germans have been fearful of the portentous 

fertility of the Slavs. Before the world war the Ger. 

mans were greatly concerned over finding the means 

of supporting their rapidly inereasing millions 

Typical of many statements is the following by Arthu 

Dix: “Because the German people nowadays increase 

~at the rate of 800,000 inhabitants a year, they need 

both room and nourishment for the surplus. As a 

world power in the world market we must assert our 

place and make it secure in order that the younger § 

hands may find room and opportunity for employ- 

ment.” In 1911 General Bernhardi, with his usual 

delightful frankness, declared that, “strong, healthy, 

and flourishing nations increase in numbers. From 

given moment they require a continual expansion 0! 

frontiers, they require more territory for the accon- 

modation of their surplus populations. Since almost 

every part of the globe is inhabited, new ternitory 

must, as a rule, be obtained at the cost of its possessor 

—that is to say, by conquest, which thus becomes a ‘lav 

of necessity.” And in a somewhat later work o 

“Our Future,” he stated: “We must endeavor by al 

means in our power to acquire new territories through: 

out the world because we must preserve to Germaly 

the millions of Germans who will be born in the futur 

and we must provide for their food and employmet!. 

They ought to live under a German sky, and lead 4 

German life.” 

The world war gave a setback to these ambition 

Germany was shorn of her colonies, and suffered a 10s 

of territory on her eastern and her western frontie! 

and was effectively disarmed in the hope of renders 

her helpless for some time to come. After the W# 

her birth rate declined to an extent that threatened # 

actual decrease in numbers in the near future, bl 

this has not changed her policies in regard to poptl# 

tion. Now she is resolutely preparing to win back by 

force what she has lost through the fortunes of 
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Thoroughly alarmed over the decline of her birth rate, 

Germany has made strenuous efforts through patriotic 

propaganda and the more effective inducements of 

financial rewards to encourage marriage and to increase 

births. In both these endeavors she has been, at least 

temporarily, suecessful. One of the measures which 

has apparently been the most effective is the system of 

loans to certain classes of workers at the time of mar- 

riage. A newly married couple, if the wife has been 

employed for a given length of time, may receive a 

thousand marks, to be repaid on very easy terms. If 

a child is born one fourth of the loan is remitted, and 

the entire loan is cancelled when there are four chil- 

dren. Following the inauguration of this system the 

number of marriages increased from 7.9 per thousand 

in 1932 to 9.7 per thousand in 1933, and to 11.2 per 

thousand in 1934, when 37.4 per cent. of the couples 

received loans. The birth rate in 1934 rose suddenly 

from 14.7 per thousand to 18.0 per thousand, resulting 

in 47,825 more births than occurred in the first quarter 

According to Burgdérfer, “60 

per cent. of the increase in births comes from mar- 

riages which were concluded with the help of loans.” 

An ineidental result of this population policy has been 

a striking deerease of illegitimate births and abortions. 

Where couples beget illegitimate children they find it 

advantageous to marry and secure a loan. According 

to Mr. D. V. Glass, there were, between August, 1933, 

and March, 1934, “part cancellations of loans in re- 

spect to 43,101 children who must have been con- 

ceived before marriage.’ Doubtless the birth of a 

large proportion of these children would have been 

prevented by abortion were it not possible to take care 

_ of the situation by marrying and obtaining a loan. It 

does not seem likely that the additions to the popula- 

tion resulting from this system will greatly improve 

the quality of the German people, but at least it re- 

sults in a substantial addition to their numbers, which 

@ \s, of course, its principal object. 
It would not be correct to say, however, that the 

present population policy of Germany takes no ae- 

count of quality. One important aspect of it is the 

effort to curtail the multiplication of the hereditarily 

defective classes. The recent sterilization law provides 

for the sterilization of the feeble-minded, epileptic, 

insane, and those suffering from hereditary defects 

which make them a burden to society. In the first 

year of its operation over 50,000 sterilizations were 

+ made; a number greater than the number sterilized in 

the U. S. sinee the passage of the first statute in 1899. 

Thus far sterilization seems to have been earried out 

in a fair and equitable manner without racial dis- 
criminations whieh, it has been feared, might be made. 

Another important aspect of the German popula- 

tion poliey is the endeavor to induce the right kind of 
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people to live on the land. It is a well-known fact 

that urban dwellers are relatively infertile. The in- 

habitants of most cities, and especially large cities, do 

not reproduce sufficiently to maintain their numbers. 

The growth of cities comes largely through migration 

from the surrounding areas. In the long run, the 

character of the population of a country depends upon 

the kind of people who inhabit the land. Naturally 

the Germans want the land settled by healthy, indus- 

trious and prolific people of “Aryan” stock. They 

are endeavoring in several ways to stimulate a back to 

the land movement, and it has been proposed to extend 

the loan system to the peasant population, and to offer 

very substantial stipends for the children of approved 

peasant families. With a discriminatory loan system 

much can be done toward determining the character 

of the rural population, and hence the future popula- 

tion of the nation. The German experiments in the 

control of population growth are of great interest, not 

only because of the results already achieved, but be- 

cause of the possibility which they open up for 

determining which elements of the population will come 

to reproduce at the most rapid rate. How will the 

Germans use their means of population control? Here 

is a great and intelligent nation whose rulers are 

thoroughly alive to the trend of population growth, 

firmly persuaded of the innate superiority of the Nor- 

die stock, alarmed over the natural increase of their 

Slavie rivals, strongly antagonistic to members of the 

Jewish race, who have been subjected to persecutions 

which one would searecely believe possible in so highly 

civilized a country, bent on securing a homogeneous 

population of undivided loyalty, and believing in their 

divine mission to play a dominant role in the affairs of 

Europe and the world, in what ways will the Germans 

endeavor to control the growth of their population? 

Unless I am greatly mistaken, the German objectives 

of population control will come to be more clearly 

defined and pursued with a greater degree of effective- 

ness in the future. We may expect also that the 

example of Germany will in several respects at least 

be followed by other countries with similar imperial- 

istic ambitions. The spectacle of a country con- 

sciously taking in hand the development of its human 

material, endeavoring to purge it of its undesirable 

elements and to increase its numbers and to improve 

its quality is a phenomenon which can not fail to 

arrest the attention of the whole world. It heralds the 

approaching end of the laissez-faire method of dealing 

with population growth and the beginning of an era 

of planned control. With the Germans the dominant 

and avowed motive of population control is to acquire 

greater wealth and power. And at the same time they 

like to enjoy the self-approbation derived from the 

thought that the .nterests.of civilization for the world 
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in general are closely dependent upon the holy cause 

of Nordic supremacy. Despite the fanaticism and in- 

justices of the present Nazi régime we may express 

the hope that the German efforts at population control, 

in so far as they are directed toward intelligently con- 

ceived and ‘worthy ends, will meet with conspicuous 

success. Unfortunately they are now bound up with 

many indefensible notions about the race which receive 

little support from most qualified anthropologists. 

What is of especial interest in the German experi- 

ment is the frank recognition of the principle that the 

perpetuation of life is a service to the state which is 

worthy of its reward. If this principle is carried out 

to its logical results it would mean that the wages of 

labor would be simply compensation for work done 

instead of being in part a contribution for family sup- 

port. In many discussions of what should be the basic 

wage in industry the claim is made that this wage 

should be based on the amount that would support a 

man, his wife and three children on a fair standard of 

comfort. The price of labor, like that of other com- 

modities, tends to be determined by the law of supply 

and demand. As stated by David Ricardo, “The 

natural price of labor is that price which is necessary 

to enable the laborers to subsist and perpetuate their 

race, without either increase or diminution.” This 

so-called iron law of wages is based on the Malthusian 

theory of population. It represents the natural and 

inevitable outcome of unrestricted competition on the 

one hand and unrestricted fertility on the other. The 

logical and effective answer of the intelligent workmen 

to this situation is the Geburtstriek. And in Germany 

this answer was given to an extent that created wide- 

spread alarm. The working elasses simply will not 

breed up to the point at which the drastic Malthusian 

checks become operative. It begins to look as if the 

alternative for most industrial countries having a 

fairly high standard of living and a wide diffusion of 

education among their inhabitants is either adequate 

family support or depopulation. At present, as the 

studies of Professor Paul Douglas have shown, “In- 

dustry cannot afford to pay all adult workers enough 

to support a family of five.” In facet, probably less 

than half the adult workers have families of three or 

more adult children, and since wages are mainly deter- 

mined by the law of supply and demand, large numbers 

of children suffer from inadequate support. 

Two essentially unrelated considerations are involved 

- in discussions of the basic wage: (1) The value of a 

man’s labor to his employer, and (2) the needs of the 

laborer’s family. As a rule, employers do not care a 

fig about the fertility of employees. Certainly an 

employer can not be expected to hand out an extra 

stipend every time the wife of an employee has another 

baby. Hence the proponents of the family allowance 
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system advocate that logically the state or the com. 

munity should reward the functions of parenthoog 

instead of throwing the entire burden upon the shoul. 

ders of the poor wage-earner often to the detriment of 

all his offspring. Many countries recognize the jus. 

tice of the principle involved in the family allowance 

system by tax exemptions or small payments, graded 

as to the number of children, but they do this in ay 

ineffective manner that has little influence upon the 

birth rate. Only in Germany has this system been 

carried out to an extent that has been productive o{ 

demonstrable results. 

One thing is certain, namely, that in a country whose 

_people are habituated to a high standard of living, 

the decline of natural increase will not be stayed by 

any amount of patriotic propaganda, moral appeal or 

fulminations against the wickedness of contraception. 

These measures have been tried and found wanting. 

Having been for several years more or less occupied 

with problems of eugenics, I have become more and 

more convinced that the most important problem of 

eugenics, that of increasing the birth rate of the better 

endowed elements who are now failing to perpetuate 

their kind, is practically hopeless under our present 

system of remuneration for services to society. It may 

be futile to speculate as to how long our dysgenic 

system of breeding will last. There is much to justify 

the prophecy of Mr. Bertrand Russell that for the 

next few hundred years “each generation will become 

stupider than its predecessors.” But I believe that 

long before even one hundred years have passed 

number of the nations under western civilization wil! 

~ be foreed, as a matter of self-preservation, to inaugu- 

rate policies of population control whieh will be really 

effective in promoting an increase of numbers. When 

this comes about we may perhaps be justified in having 

some hopes for positive eugenics. This, for the reason 

that whatever measures are found effective in promot- 

ing numbers in general can be employed to stimulate 

the increase of any desired class within the nation. 

The qualitative and quantitative aspects of popula- 

stion control are very intimately connected. Both 

should be regulated in such a way in every country as 

to maintain approximately the density of population 

most conducive to the general welfare and at the same 

time insuring that the population improves instead of 

deteriorates in quality. The endeavor to achieve 

these highly desirable ends inevitably involves a con- 

siderable degree of international cooperation. It 1 

not a simple matter to alter the reproductive habits of 

a people in a short time. One of the most formidable 

difficulties in such a cooperative undertaking is the 

presence in the family of nations of countries with 4 

determination to expand and increase in numbers and 

power regardless of how other nations may be afi eted. 

— ro, fete feed =< _ 
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Some of the populous nations have a very real case 

owing to their rapid rate of natural increase, although 

some of them are taking steps to increase their 

numbers instead of reducing them. A natural ease- 

ment of internal pressure might of course be afforded 

through emigration. At present freedom of migration 

has become very much restricted and promises to be- 

come still more so. It is perhaps an encouraging 

symptom that the centralized control of migration has 

heen discussed at two of the international congresses 

on population problems. Migration is no panacea for 

population difficulties, but it may afford a means of 

relief to over-populated co ies until such time as 

measures to check undue m lication have had time 

to become effective. How to regulate migration and 
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at the same time respect the sovereignty of peoples 

and their right to work out their destinies in their 

own way will afford many delicate problems for the 

statesmen of the future. The art of cooperative 

instead of competitive statecraft is, I fear, still in its 

infancy. Were the nations of the earth to unite in a 

population policy aimed to insure to each nation an 

optimum number it would go far toward removing 

occasions for war and would contribute greatly to the 

continued progress of mankind. At present this may 

seem to be a utopian ideal, but with a growing realiza- 

tion of the importance of regulating population growth 

in the interest of human welfare, we may at least hope 

that it may come to have more influence in shaping the 

policies of nations in their dealings one with the other. 

NEWER BIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF PROTEIN 

CHEMISTRY 

By Dr. MAX BERGMANN and Dr. CARL NIEMANN 

THE ROCKEFELLER INSTITUTE FOR MEDICAL RESEARCH 

For a long time it has been unquestioned that pro- 

teins are an indispensable requisite of the living 

organism. Serological investigations have apparently 

established the fact that each species possesses char- 

acteristic and specific proteins. The classical chemi- 

cal experiments of Emil Fischer have demonstrated 

that protein molecules are, essentially, many-mem- 

bered peptide chains. This investigator pointed out 

that sueh polypeptide chains allow an overwhelming 

number of different structures when one varies the 

number, the nature and the order of the constituent 

These observations appeared to offer an ex- 

planation for the vast number of different proteins 

found in nature but, on the other hand, with this 

variety of structure there appeared to be no prospect 

of ever being able to elucidate the exact structure of 

a single high molecular weight protein. 

Fortunately, recent investigations have indicated 

that the above view can be modified, as it has been 

found that the natural proteins are not simply poly- 

peptide chains of every conceivable length and con- 

figuration, but that their structures are defined by a 

general stoichiometrical law which greatly limits the 

number of possible formulae. The nature of this 

stoichiometrieal law can be demonstrated by consider- 

ing the composition of the four proteins presented in 

Table 1. These compounds were selected because of 

units. 

their widely different physiological significance. 

The first value in each column of Table-1 is the 

total number of amino acids produced by the hydro- 

lytic degradation of the protein molecule under con- 

sideration, and the subsequent values represent the 

‘mounts of the various individual amino acids. For 

TABLE 1 

THE NUMBER OF AMINO ACID RESIDUES IN THE MOLECULES OF 
CATTLE HEMOGLOBIN, CATTLE FIBRIN, CHICKEN 

EGG ALBUMIN AND SILK FIBROIN 

Number of amino acid residues per 
molecule 

All amino acids ... 2*%x3? 26 x 3? 25 x 3? 25 x 34 
Ar@imime ..cscccces 22 x 3! 25 x 3° 22 x 3} 22 x 3 
LUGE ccccccsncce 22 x 3? 2* x 31 22 x 3 22 x 3° 
Fiptigine’..<ccccss 25 x 3° 22 x 31 22 x 3° 2° x 3° -U 
Aspartic acid...... 25 x 3° 25 x 3° 24 x 3° 
Glutamie acid ..... 24 x 3° 23 x 3? 2? x 3? 
GROSS 6c ccccccvens 24 x 34 
re ee 23 x 34 
Pyrenees 2. et dees 2? x 3 23 x 3° 2! x 34 
oe) re 22 x 3} 25 x 3° 
Tryptophane ...... 21 x 3? 
CHOUEI os caveccs's 2° x 3} 2° x 32 22 x 3° 
Methionine ........ 2? x 31 2? x 31 

example, in the ease of cattle hemoglobin it was found 

that the molecule is composed of 576 or 2° x 3? amino 

acid residues, and of this total number there are 12 

arginine residues, 32 histidine residues, 36 lysine 

residues, ete. The total number of amino acid residues 

(N,), the number of the individual amino acid residues 

(N,), and the frequencies of the individual amino acid 

residues (F = alt that are contained in a molecule of 

i ‘ 
protein can be expressed by the following equations: 

(1) N,=2"x3m where n and m are positive whole 

numbers. 

(2) N,=2’x 8m’ where n’ and m’ are either zero or 

positive whole numbers. 

(3) F,=2n”x 3m” where n” and m” are either zero 

or positive whole numbers. 
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(4) n=n’+n”, and m=m’+m”, 

(5) N,=N,’+N,“+N,“ + Nx. 
i 

It is of the utmost significance that the experi- 

mentally determined values of N,’, N,”, N,’”, ete., and 

of F,’, F,”, F\’”, ete., have led to values of N, that 

are whole number multiples of 288 or 2° x 3?, and it 

appears that the molecules of many proteins exhibit- 

ing no reversible dissociation contain 288 units or a 

whole number multiple thereof. 

The fact that the stoichiometrical law given above 

is of general validity for all the simple natural pro- 

teins suggests that these substances are constructed on 

similar structural principles. This general structural 

principle can be summarized in the statement that 

every individual amino acid residue in the peptide 

chain of the protein molecule recurs at constant inter- 

vals. For example, each glycine residue in silk fibroin 

is separated from the adjacent glycine residues by an 

amino acid residue other than glycine, e.g., 

-G-X-G-X-G-X-G-X-G-X-G-X-G-X-q-x- 

Each alanine residue is separated from the adjacent 

alanine residues by 3 other residues, ¢.g., 

—A-—X-—X-—X-—A-X-X-—X-—A-X-X 

—X-—A~X~-X~X-—A-~X~—X-—X-A- 

Each tyrosine residue is separated from the adjacent 

tyrosine residues by 15 other residues, e.g., 

—X~-T-X-—X-X-—X~X-—X-—X-X-—X-—X-X-—X-X-X-X-T 

—~X-—X-—X-X-—X-—X-X-~X-—X~—X-—X-X-X-X-X-T- 

On combining the above configurations, the structure 

of a segment of the silk fibroin molecule is obtained, 

1.€., 

G-A-G-X-G-A-G-X-G—A-G_T-G-A-G-X 

—G-—A-G-X-G—A-—G—X-—G-A-G-T-G 

From the previous discussion it is evident that the 

structure of the protein molecule is defined by two 

general principles, i.e., (1) the linking of the indi- 

vidual amino acid residues through the medium of the 

peptide bond (-CO-NH-CHR-) to form a long poly- 

peptide chain and (2) the recurrence of the individual 

amino acid residues in a characteristic, periodic man- 

ner throughout the entire polypeptide chain. The 

second principle involving the superposition of many 

different individual frequencies forces upon the struc- 

ture of the protein molecule the stoichiometrical law 

which determines the total number of residues and the 

number of individual residues in the molecule. 

The peptide structure is common to all proteins, 

but the various natural proteins differ from each other 

in that their individual amino acid constituents are 

represented by different frequencies. Thus, the 

physico-chemical and the biological properties of a 
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particular protein are based, in the last analysis, oy 

the frequencies with which its constituent amino acid 

residues recur within its peptide chain. 

It is recognized that one of the most important 

functions of the living organism is the maintenance 

of the individuality of the organism, and it is appar- 

ent that the maintenance of the characteristic cellular 

and tissue proteins provides a chemicai basis for this 

phenomenon. This maintenance of the individual pro- 

teins is not to be considered as an act of conservation 

but rather as a continuous reproduction of character- 

istic proteins by the organism. Little is known of the 

actual mechanism by which the organism synthesizes 

its highly specific and characteristic proteins, but the 

following line of thought appears suitable as a 

hypothesis for the experimental investigation of this 

problem. 

As the protein molecule is assembled from hundreds 

or thousands of amino acids according to a well- 

defined plan, there appears to be no other choice than 

to assume that the synthesis of each of these gigantic 

molecules is controlled by a specifie chemical organizer. 

This chemical organizer must first of all be capable 

of synthesizing the peptide bond (-CO-NH-CHR-), 

for the protein molecule is an ensemble of amino acid 

residues linked in an orderly manner by means of this 

covalent bond. Second, this chemical organizer must 

have the ability to select, from all the available amino 

acids and peptides, a particular amino acid or peptide 

at the correct moment, so that the unequivocal pattern 

of the complete protein molecule is adhered to in 

every stage of the synthesis. It is to be expected 

that the chemical organizer of a protein molecule will 

have a type of specificity not as yet encountered in 

biochemistry. The chemical organizer of each protein 

molecule must have the ability to promote hundreds 

of consecutive specific reactions, each of which alters 

the structure of the substrate and thereby the char- 

acter of the subsequent specific reactions. For ex- 

ample, the chemical organizer controlling the forma- 

tion of silk fibroin must provide, at a certain stage, 

for the successive addition of the residues of the amino 

acids glycine, alanine, glycine, tyrosine, glycine, 

alanine, glycine, ete., to the rudimentary molecule. 

It is surprising that all the properties that are 

demanded of the chemical organizer of proteins are 

to be found only among the intracellular proteinases 

(papainases), and it appears likely that the intracel- 

lular proteinases are in reality the protein organizer’. 

The intracellular enzymes are able to degrade proteins 

through hydrolysis of the peptide bond, and recently 

it has been demonstrated that this splitting proceeds 

so far that lower molecular weight peptides and even 

amino acids are formed. On the other hand, these 

same intracellular enzymes are capable of promoting 



the synthesis of the peptide bond, thereby forming 

higher order peptides from the lower molecular weight 

protein hydrolysis products. It appears that the 

reason that the intracellular enzymes are able to pro- 

mote hydrolysis and synthesis under the same experi- 

mental conditions, with the result that these two 

reactions are in competition with each other, is that 

small differences in the structure of the substrate 

coupled with the very exactly tuned specificity of the 

individual intracellular enzymes determines whether 

or not and to what degree synthesis or hydrolysis shall 

occur. The organizing ability of the individual intra- 

cellular proteinases is concomitant with the possession 

of the above properties. 

To-day there are no fundamental obstacles in the 

way of an experimental study of the organizing abil- 

ity of the intracellular enzymes. The old axiom of 

physiology, which held that the proteinases are en- 

gaged solely in the splitting of high molecular weight 

proteins and are not capable of hydrolyzing low 

molecular weight peptides, has been shown to be 

erroneous. This fact permits a new approach to the 

problem of protein organization, for it sanctions the 

use of simple “protein models.” 

The enzyme papain, as has been shown in recent 

work done in cooperation with Dr. H. Fraenkel- 

Conrat, acts upon the two very similar peptide-like 

compounds, benzoylglycine amide and benzoylglycine 

anilide, in an entirely opposite manner. Benzoyl- 

glycine amide is quantitatively hydrolyzed by the 

enzyme yielding benzoylglycine and ammonia. In 

contrast, benzoylglyeine anilide not only is not split 

by the enzyme but is actually synthesized in the pres- 

ence of the enzyme from benzoylglycine and aniline. 

(,H,CONHCH,CONH, 

enzymatic 
a 'S > al 

hydrolysis 

C,H,CONHCH.COOH + NH; 

C,H,CONHCH,CONHC,H, 
enzymatic 

yp 

synthesis 
C,H,CONHCH,.COOH + C,H;NH, 

In this “model” experiment the amide plays the réle 

of the extracellular proteins, and the anilide that of 

the intracellular proteins. It is decisive for the econ- 

omy of the living eell that the hydrolysis of the 

extracellular proteins (amide) and the synthesis of 

the intracellular proteins (anilide) are capable of 

being accomplished under the same general conditions. 

In the living cell the hydrolysis of extracellular 

proteins and the synthesis of intracellular proteins 

may proceed simultaneously, thus providing for the 

immediate utilization of the degradation products of 

the extracellular proteins in the synthetical reactions. 

In order to achieve a still greater economy than is pos- 
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sible through the above hydrolytic and synthetic reac- 

tions, the living organism is able to transform the 

extracellular proteins directly, and without the neces- 

sity of a complete degradation, into intracellular pro- 

teins by means of a special type of enzymatic trans- 

formation. This new type of enzymatic reaction was 

disclosed by the formation of benzoylglycine anilide 

in the presence of papain from benzoylglycine amide 

and aniline by a direct replacement reaction. 

C,H;CONHCH,CONH, + C,H;NH, —_—_ 

C,H,;CONHCH,CONHC,H, + NH; 

The present concept of protein synthesis in vivo, 

then, may be described as follows. When the intra- 

cellular enzyme has at its disposal a number of pro- 

tein fragments of different size and structure, it 

subjects these fragments to a series of transformations 

by synthesis, hydrolysis and replacement and thereby 

reconstructs one peptide bond after the other, until 

there is produced a protein pattern which is stable in 

the presence of the enzyme. Thus the protein frag- 

ments available under the individual environments and 

the specificity of the enzyme together determine the 

individual pattern of the synthesized protein. 

The knowledge that the structural pattern of a pro- 

tein, in all its details, is a consequence of the specificity 

of the intracellular proteinases greatly increases the 

biological significance of these enzymes. Formerly 

these proteinases were considered essentially as agents 

responsible for the degradation of proteins in the 

tissues, and were therefore accessories to the pro- 

teinases of the gastro-intestinal tract. In addition 

to their traditional réle as “wreckers,” these intracel- 

lular proteinases must now be considered as the “archi- 

tects” and “builders” of the characteristic and indis- 

pensable individual proteins. If the proteins are to be 

considered as an essential requisite for the phenomena 

of life, then the organizing proteinases are indeed 

of primary importance in life processes. As the main- 

tenance of the individual is controlled in a. constant 

and fixed manner by the reproduction of individual 

proteins, it is evident that both growth and cell divi- 

sion are associated with the production of individual 

proteins under the positive influence of the intracellu- 

lar proteinases. The reproduction of the organism 

iss a complicated sequence of interrelated chemical 

syntheses wherein the function and the definite pro- 

duction of the highly specific individual proteins is 

predetermined throughout all the intermediate stages 

and in the final result. The many manifestations of 

the phenomena of life are dependent upon the exis- 

tence of numerous individual proteins which, in 

turn, are dependent upon the existence of the 

enzymes that synthesize these proteins and upon 

the unparalleled specific mechanism of these en- 
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zymatic processes. From this point of view, in- 

creased importance must be attached to the old ques- 

tion of whether the proteinases themselves are proteins 

or contain proteins as an essential constituent. In the 

event that the proteinases are not proteins or do not 

contain proteins, it would be necessary to postulate 

the existence of another group of substances capable 

of equal multiplicity of form in order to explain the 

organization of the numerous individual proteins. If, 

on the other hand, the individual organizing pro- 

teinases are wholly or partially proteins, no special 

postulates are necessary and the known examples of 

proteins with catalytic properties would be increased 

by an additional and extensive group of substances. 

The intracellular proteinases would then have to be 

regarded as proteins endowed with the property of 
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catalyzing the formation of specific proteins from the 

materials at their disposal. This view-point is worthy 

of discussion, since it leads to interesting consequences 

and new experiments. If the proteinases themselves 

are proteins and at the same time have the ability to 

synthesize other individual proteins, then there must 

exist proteinases which have the ability to synthesize 

replicas of their own structural pattern and therefore 

are able to “multiply” in suitable surroundings. Such 

a type of proteinase when placed in the presence of 

suitable host organism would cause the continuous 

production of foreign protein. It is evident that this 

property is similar to that described by Stanley for the 

tobacco mosaic virus, and it would appear desirable to 

investigate this and other viruses for possible pro- 

teinase activity. 

SCIENTIFIC EVENTS 

CONGRESSIONAL APPROPRIATIONS FOR 

SCIENTIFIC WORK 

A summary of legislation enacted by the seventy- 

fifth Congress is printed in The New York Times. A 

list of appropriations for agriculture and for the work 

of the Department of the Interior are as follows: 

Appropriations of $630,381,208 are made for the De- 

partment of Agriculture and Farm Credit Administration 

for the fiscal year 1938. 

Among the major items are $6,232,500 for agricultural 

experiment station payments to states, Hawaii, Alaska 

and Puerto Rico; $1,200,000 for the department’s special 

research fund; $13,690,672 for the Agricultural Extension 

Service; $4,703,049 for the Weather Bureau; $10,373,098 

for the Bureau of Animal Industry; $703,694 for the 

Bureau of Dairy Industry; $4,833,048 for the Bureau 

of Plant Industry; $18,892,182 for the Forest Service; 

$1,425,431 for the Bureau of Chemistry and Soils; 

$5,711,398 for the Bureau of Entomology and Plant 

Quarantine; $2,127,840 for the Biological Survey; $167,- 

500,000 for the Bureau of Public Roads; $6,212,698 for 

the Bureau of Agricultural Economics; $500,000 for the 

enforcement of the Commodity Exchange Act; $2,227,758 

for the Food and Drug Administration; $24,390,780 for 

the Soil Conservation Service; $340,000,000 for carrying 

into effect the provisions of the Soil Conservation Act 

plus not to exceed $100,000,000 for that purpose of the 

funds made available for the fiscal years 1937 and 1938 

by Section 32 of the Act of August 24, 1935; $12,500,000 

for forest roads and trails; $4,000,000 for the Farm 

Credit Administration plus $2,950,000 from funds made 

available under Section 5 of the Emergency Crop Loan 

Act of 1934; $15,000,000 for the Federal Farm Mortgage 

Corporation. 

Appropriations of $132,732,499.85 for the various activi- 

ties of the Department of the Interior during the fiscal 

year 1938 include $14,483,000 for vocational education; 

$13,000,000 for the Grand Coulee Dam project; $12,- 

500,000 for the Central Valley reclamation project in 

California; $3,050,000 for the Boulder Dam, plus $1, 

500,000 for the All-American Canal phase of that project; 

$1,500,000 for the Yakima, Wash., reclamation project; 

$1,000,000 for the Boise, Idaho, reclamation project; 

$900,000 for the Colorado-Big Thompson tunnel project 

in Colorado; $700,000 for the Gila reclamation project 

in Arizona; $750,000 for the Provo River reclamation 

project in Utah; $500,000 for the Owyhee project in 

Oregon; $650,000 for the Casper-Alxova reclamation proj- 

ect in Wyoming; $700,000 for the Shoshone reclamation 

project in Wyoming, and $500,000 for the Colorado River 

irrigation project. 

THE LEVERHULME FELLOWSHIPS IN 

GREAT BRITAIN 

Awarps of thirteen Leverhulme research fellowships 

in 1937 and fourteen grants to research workers have 

been announced. 

The awards in the sciences are as follows: 

D. H. BANGHAM, professor of inorganic chemistry, 

Egyptian University, Cairo. The wetting of solid sur- 

faces and the phenomena of spreading liquids thereon. 

Miss D. E. Cares, research fellow, department of 

social biology, London. The mechanism of population 

decline with special reference to Scottish population prob- 

lems. 

C. W. Davis, senior lecturer in chemistry, Battersea 

Polytechnic. Adsorption at liquid surfaces. 

J. R. Firrs, senior lecturer in phonetics, University 

College, London. Research in the phoneties of four prit- 

cipal languages of India. 

O. V. S. Hearn, research worker, Institute of Plant 

Physiology, London. Study of carbon assimilation by 

the green plant. 

J. De Graarr Hunter, lately director, survey of India, 

Leverhulme research fellow. Planning and execution of 

geodetic triangulation of great extent. (Renewal of pres 

ent fellowship.) 

G. W. B. HuntinerorD, farmer, Kenya Colony, mem 
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per, Nandi Land Trust Board, government examiner in 

Nandi language. Research on the sociology of the Do- 

robo, a forest people of Kenya. 

J. W. H. Luee, West Australia, biochemist, Imperial 

College, London. Preparation and amino-acid analysis 

of pasture plant proteins. 

J. P. M. PRENTICE, solicitor. 

meteor streams. 

H. Scort, assistant keeper, department of entomology, 

British Museum. Biogeographical research on the fauna 

of the highlands of southwestern Arabia. 

G,. SELIGMAN, chairman, British Group, International 

To examine the transition of firm 

The study of meteors and 

Commission of Snow. 

snow into glacier ice. 

H. W. THOMPSON, departmental demonstrator, Univer- 

sity Museum, Oxford. The correlation of data derivable 

from the spectra of polyatomic molecules with chemical 

problems. 

Grants in aid of scientific research have been made 

to the following: 

Miss E. M. Linp HENDRICKS, research worker, Imperial 

College, London. Geological research in Cornwall. 

F. H. Lawson, fellow and tutor, Merton College, Ox- 

ford. Modern civil law in contact with English law. 

G. MANLEY, senior lecturer in geography, Durham Uni- 

versity. A study of the helm wind of the Northern 

Pennines. 

R. E. MorTIMER WHEELER, keeper, London Museum. 

Origins in Northern France of later prehistoric civiliza- 

tions of Britain. 

M. WILSON, reader in botany, University of Edinburgh. 

A comparative study of the diseases of the Douglas fir in 

Europe and North America. 

THE ANNUAL SCIENCE EXHIBITION 

ALREADY we may forecast that the annual science 

exhibition in eonnection with the Indianapolis meet- 

ing of the Ameriean Association for the Advancement 

of Science will be a distinctive attraction. The exhibi- 

tion will be held in Murat Theater along with regis- 

tration and general sessions. The different societies 

will be meeting only a few blocks away, except for the 

mathematieal groups, which will be in session at 

Butler University. 

In order to encourage members to make early plans 

to go to the annual meeting, some of the important 

exhibits may be announced at this time. Professor A. 

H. Compton will have a display of charts and dia- 

grams showing compiled results in recent cosmic ray 

measurements on the Pacifie Ocean and at various 

observatories in cooperation with the Carnegie Insti- 

tution of Washington. Also a new set of counting 

tubes for the measurement of cosmic rays under- 

ground will be shown. These large diameter tubes are 

about one meter long and have a counting rate of 

3,000 per minute. They will be used with four-fold 
‘oneidenee as developed by Volney Wilson. 

Professor Harold C. Urey will place on exhibit 
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samples of water which have an increased concentra- 

tion of the 0% isotope approximately four and one 

half times that of natural water. Also there will be 

very sizable samples of ammonium chloride whose 

nitrogen contains as high as 2.5 per cent. of N*, being 

a six and one half fold increased concentration of this 

isotope. These samples have been prepared by the 

distillation of water and by a chemical exchange reac- 

tion between ammonium ion and ammonia gas. Dia- 

grams will be shown illustrating the method used, and 

there will be exhibits illustrating the method of the 

researches and the progress made in using these 

materials. 

Scientific results of observations of the total eclipse 

of the sun of June 8, 1937, by the National Geographic 

Society-U. S. Navy Expedition to Canton Island, in 

the mid-Pacific, and new types of equipment used by 

the expedition will be featured in the exhibit by the 

National Geographic Society. Dr. S. A. Mitchell, 

director of the McCormick Observat ry of the Uni- 

versity of Virginia was scientific leader, and Cap- 

tain J. F. Hellweg, superintendent of the U. S. 

Naval Observatory, was in charge of the Navy’s 

participation. Among: the equipment to be shown 

will be the first “polaroid camera” ever successfully 

used at a solar eclipse, with which Dr. F. K. Richt- 

myer, of Cornell University, obtained important 

polarization measurements, and a 14-foot camera 

with a special attachment to make improved photo- 

graphs of the sun’s corona. This was designed by 

Dr. Irvine C. Gardner, of the National Bureau of 

Standards. Enlarged photographs of the sun’s corona 

and other features of the eclipse together with pic- 

tures of the eclipse in color and scientific data ob- 

tained by the expedition will also be included. Addi- 

tional personne! included: Dr. Paul A. MeNally, S.J., 

director, Georgetown College Observatory; Dr. Theo- 

dore Dunham, Jr., Mount Wilson Observatory; 

Charles G. Thompson, president, Foundation for 

Astrophysical Research, New York; John E. Willis, 

U. S. Naval Observatory; Charles Bittinger, artist, 

Washington, D. C.; Richard H. Stewart, staff rep- 

resentative, National Geographic Society; Walter 

Brown, radio engineer, New York City; M. S. Adams, 

radio engineer, San Francisco; George Hicks, radio 

announcer, all of the National Broadcasting Com- 

pany; Lieutenant Herman A. Gross, U. S. Navy 

surgeon, and Lieutenant T. B. Williamson, com- 

mander of the Avocet, the expedition’s ship. 

The Museum of Science and Industry, Chicago, 

hopes to make a friendly gesture to the American 

Association for the Advancement of Science by having 

an exhibit of peculiar interest, and having the purpose 

of broadening the interest in science. 

The writer hopes that all members of the associa- 
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tion attending the Indianapolis meeting will arrange 

to spend as much time as possible at the exhibition. 

Furthermore, he would like to be advised of other 

work that might be incorporated in the exhibition. 

F. C. Brown 

Director of Exhibits 

OFFICERS OF THE SOUTHWESTERN DIVI- 

SION OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

FOR THE ADVANCEMENT 

OF SCIENCE 

Orricers of the Southwestern Division of the Amer- 

ican Association for the Advancement of Science for 

the coming year, elected at the business meeting held 

at Denver last June, are as follows: 

President, F. E. E. Germann, department of chemistry, 

University of Colorado. 

Vice-president, E. D. Ball, department of zoology, Uni- 

versity of Arizona. 

Secretary-Treasurer, V. C. Kiech, department of chem- 

istry, University of New Mexico. 

Executive Committee: 

(1938) O. C. Lester, department of physics, Univer- 

sity of Colorado. 

(1939) E. F. Carpenter, department of astronomy, 

University of Arizona. 

(1939) S. A. Northrop, department of geology, Uni- 

versity of New Mexico. 

(1940) D. S. Robbins, Las Cruces, New Mexico. 

(1940) F. W. Sparks, department of mathematics, 

Texas Technological College, Lubbock. 

Section Officers 

Biological Science Section: 

Chairman, R. J. Gilmore, department of biology, Colo- 

rado College. 

Vice-chairman, D. M. Crooks, department of botany, 

University of Arizona. 

Secretary, R. H. Canfield, Las Cruces, New Mexico. 

Mathematics Section (Southwestern Section, Mathemat- 

ical Association of America) : 

Chairman, R. F. Graesser, department of mathematics, 

University of Arizona. 

Vice-chairman, R. 8. Underwood, department of math- 

ematics, Texas Technological College, Lubbock. 

Secretary, W. C. Risselman, department of mathemat- 

ics, University of California at Los Angeles. 

Physical Science Section: 

Chairman, W. M. Craig, department of chemistry, 

Texas Technological College, Lubbock. 

Secretary, C. W. Botkin, department of chemistry, 

New Mexico State College of Agriculture and 

Mechanic Arts. 

Social Science Section: 

Chairman, D. D. Brand, department of anthropology, 

University of New Mexico. 

Secretary, W. H. Hill, department of anthropology, 

University of New Mexico. 

The meeting of the division for next year, beginning 

on April 25, will be held at Albuquerque, New Mexico, 

with the university as host. Other meeting places 

scheduled are as follows: 

1939, Sul Ross Teachers College and McDonald Ob. 

servatory, Alpine, Texas. 

1940, University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona. 

1941, Texas Technological College, Lubbock, Texas, 

RECENT DEATHS AND MEMORIALS 

Dr. P. W. CLAAssEN, professor of biology at Cor. 

nell University, died on August 16 at the age of fifty- 

one years. 

Dr. JuDSON DALAND, emeritus professor of medicine 

in the Graduate School of Medicine of the University 

of Pennsylvania and president of the Philadelphia 

Institute of Medical Research, died on August 15 at 

the age of seventy-seven years. 
( 

Dr. FrepericK D. BULLOCK, associate in research | 

of the Crocker Institute for Cancer Research and | 

assistant professor of medicine at Columbia Univer- 

sity, died on August 15. He was fifty-eight years old. 
: 

Dr. GeorGE R. DEAN, professor emeritus of mathe- \ 

maties at the School of Mines and Metallurgy at Rolla, 

Mo., died on August 18 at the age of seventy-two 

years. ¢ 

I 
NATHANIEL LYON GARDNER, associate professor of 

botany, emeritus, and curator of the herbarium, emer- | 

itus, at the University of California, died on August 1) 7 : 

at the age of seventy-three years. ( 

THE Journal of the American Medical Association 

calls attention to a jubilee celebration of the one hur- t 

dred and fiftieth anniversary of the birth of Jan Pur | 

kinje, the physiologist, which is being arranged i 

Prague for September under the patronage of Eduard 

Benes, president of the Republie of Czechoslovakia. . 

Purkinje was born on December 17, 1787, in Libocho- . 

vice in northwestern Bohemia and studied medicine #! 

Charles University in Prague. After his graduation he 

was first appointed assistant in anatomy at his alma ; 

mater and later became professor of pathology at Bres- 

lau, at the age of thirty-three years. At Breslau 1 

1842 he established what is said to have been the first A 

separate department of physiology in Europe. In 18%! N 

he established a department of physiology at Pragu* * 
y 

where he died on July 28, 1869. 
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SCIENTIFIC NOTES AND NEWS 

“in Tus prize established by Dr. A. C. Langmuir 

recognition of the accomplishment in North America 

of outstanding research in pure chemistry by a man 

or woman under thirty-one years of age” will be pre- 

sented by the American Chemical Society to Dr. E. 

Bright Wilson, Jr., assistant professor of chemistry at 

Harvard University. The presentation will be made at 

the Rochester meeting on September 8. Dr. E. R. 

Weidlein, director of the Mellon Institute of Industrial 

Research and president of the society, will preside. 

In recognition of his work in the control of bovine 

mastitis and in pathology Dr. Denny Hammond Udall, 

professor of veterinary medicine at Cornell University, 

was presented with the prize of the twelfth Interna- 

tional Veterinary Congress at the recent meeting at 

Omaha, Nebr., for accomplishing “the most outstand- 

ing and noteworthy work during the year.” 

Tue gold medal of the North Carolina Academy of 

Science has been awarded to Dr. John N. Couch, of the 

University of North Carolina, for his paper on car- 

nivorous fungi. He has also been awarded the prize 

of $100 “for the most outstanding paper” presented 

before the Academies of Florida, North Carolina, 

South Carolina, Virginia and Georgia. 

A DINNER in honor of Dr. William Freeman Snow, 

general director of the American Hygiene Association, 

will be given on October 1. Arrangements are being 

made by a committee of which Dr. Maurice A. Bige- 

low, of Teachers College, Columbia University, is 

chairman. Other members of the committee are: Dr. 

Ray Lyman Wilbur, president of Stanford Univer- 

sity; Dr. Edward L. Keyes, honorary president of the 

American Social Hygiene Association, and Dr. Mary 

EK. Woolley, president-emeritus of Mount Holyoke 

College. 

THe JOHANNES ScuMipt MepAt has been awarded 

to Henry G. Maurice, secretary of fisheries of the 

British Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, and 

president of the International Council for the Ex- 

ploration of the Sea, “in recognition of his great 

services to international oceanographical and fisheries 

research.” 

Dr. Er1cH VON DryGALSKI, professor of geography 

at Munich, celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of his 

doctorate on July 6. 

Dr. WALDEMAR KAEMPFFERT, science editor of The 

New York Times, has been elected president of the 

National Association of Science Writers. Other new 

Officers are: Vice-president, John J. O’Neil, The New 

York Herald-Tribune; Secretary, Robert D. Potter, 

Science Service, Washington; Treasurer, Stephen J. 

McDonough, Associated Press, Washington. 

Henri Bots, director of economic services for the 

Quebec Department of Agriculture, has been elected 

president, and Elzear Champagne, professor at the 

Agricultural College of Ste. Anne de la Poeatiére, 

vice-president, of the newly established Quebee Pro- 

vincial Agronomists’ Association, which held its or- 

ganization meeting at the end of May. A constitution 

was adopted and the decision was made to work in 

cooperation with the Canadian Society of Technical 

Agriculturists. 

Dr. JoHN C. WEstT, president of the University of 

North Dakota, has been made acting president of the 

State Agricultural College at Fargo, to sueceed Dr. 

J. H. Shepperd, who has been named president emer- 

itus. Dr. Herbert C. Hanson, head of the depart- 

ment of botany, has been appointed acting director of 

the Agricultural Experiment Station. According to 

the daily press, R. M. Dolve, dean of enyineering, 

and six other officers of the college, have been dis- 

missed. 

Dr. J. RigNey D’AuNoy, head of the department of 

pathology at the medical center of the Louisiana State 

University and executive adviser to the director of 

Charity Hospital, has been appointed dean, to succeed 

Dr. Arthur Vidrine, who has resigned. 

Dr. GeorGE McLean Lawson, recently professor 

of public health and bacteriology at the University of 

Louisville (Ky.) Sehool of Medicine, has been ap- 

pointed professor of preventive medicine and bae- 

teriology in the department of medicine of the Univer- 

sity of Virginia. 

Dr. ELMER HuvTCHISSON, assistant professor of 

physies at the University of Pittsburgh, has been ap- 

pointed acting head of the department of physics for 

the coming year. He takes the place of Dr. A. G. 

Worthing, head of the department since 1925, who has 

retired as head of the department but will continue as 

a professor. 

Dr. T. FREEMAN Cope, professor of mathematies at 

Marietta College and head of the department, has 

been appointed assistant professor of mathematics at 

the newly established Queens College at Flushing, 

New York. Dr. Roland M. Whittaker, assistant pro- 

fessor of chemistry at Brooklyn College, has been 

appointed assistant professor of chemistry. 

Dr. F. B. Smrrn, research associate professor of 

soils at the Iowa State College, has been appointed 

professor of soils at the University of Florida; Dr. 
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M. A. Countryman, instructor in engineering drawing, 

has become head of the department of physics at Lewis 

Institute, Chicago, and Dr. O. K. Sagen, instructor in 

mathematics, has been appointed assistant professor 

of mathematics at the University of Maryland. 

Dr. J. H. Burn, dean of the department of pharma- 

cology of the College of the Pharmaceutical Society of 

Great Britain and professor in the University of Lon- 

don, has been appointed to the chair of pharmacology 

in the University of Oxford. 

Dr. STANHOPE BAyYNE-JONES, professor of bacteri- 

ology and dean of the School of Medicine of Yale 

University, has been elected a member of the medical 

advisory board of the Leonard Wood Memorial. 

Dr. Hamitton H. ANDERSON, assistant clinical pro- 

fessor of pharmacology at the University of California 

Medical School, San Francisco, has been appointed to 

the staff of the Council on Medical Education and Hos- 

pitals of the American Medical Association. Dr. 

Anderson will assist in the general supervision of hos- 

pitals and medical schools. 

RautpH H. McCarren, aeronautical engineer of the 

Franklin Institute, has been named assistant associate 

director in charge of sections covering land transporta- 

tion, prime movers, building materials, railroad engi- 

neering and mechanisms. 

Dr. LeRoy K. Henry, formerly assistant in the 

section of botany, has been appointed assistant curator 

of botany at the Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh. 

Dr. RaupH W. CHANEY, chairman of the depart- 

ment of paleontology at the University of California, 

has returned from China, sailing from Tangku, the 

port of the city of Tientsin, on July 21 after spending 

two weeks in the war zone. Dr. Chaney had spent 

seven weeks in the area around Peiping, collecting 

fossils of plant life from the rocks. He was on com- 

mission from the Carnegie Institution of Washington, 

D. C., and was working in cooperation with the 

Chinese National Geological Survey. 

Dr. D. M. DANIEL, associate entomologist at the New 

York State Agricultural Experiment Station at 

Geneva, has been granted six months leave of absence 

by Cornell University for study of certain problems 

in the biological control of insect pests under Pro- 

fessor Harry S. Smith, at the Citrus Experiment 

Station, Riverside, Calif. 

Dr. ArtTHUR PauL JaAcot, of the Northeastern 

Forest Experiment Station, is collecting material from 

long unburned, old growth spruce stands of the White 

Mountain National Forest for the elaboration of a 

standard census of the animals of the litter and humus 

layers of the spruce forests of New England. This 
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standard is to be used as a basis for the determinatig, 

of the animals concerned in the improvement of ¢jj. 

field, depleted, compacted forest soils. 

THE geological expedition to Colorado of the Fiaj 

Museum of Natural History, Chicago, in charge of 

Curator Sharat K. Roy, has returned after five week 

collecting and reconnoitering in mountainous regions 

Specimens of rock illustrating important structuya| 

features of the earth—folds, faults, slickensides, joints 

dikes, ete., were obtained. With these an exhibit is t) 

be prepared graphically explaining the origin of 

mountains, the cause of earthquakes and various othe; 

phenomena. 

THE presidential address on the occasion of the 

seventy-fourth British Pharmaceutical Conference, 

which was held in Liverpool from July 26 to 30, wa 

delivered by T. E. Lescher. The address was entitle 

“Pharmacy To-day—lIts Responsibility.” 

Tue fifty-fourth annual meeting of the America § 

Clinical and Climatological Association will be held in 

Baltimore from October 11 to 13, with headquarter 

at the Belvedere Hotel. 

THe American Association for the Study of Ne- 

plastic Diseases will hold its annual meeting in Wash- 

ington, D. C., from September 9 to 11. 

THE Pennsylvania Academy of Sciences held its 

twelfth annual summer field meet in Tioga County on 

August 14 and 15. The group spent Saturday after 

noon and evening at Leonard Harrison State Park, the 

Grand Canyon of Pennsylvania, a gorge 800 fee 

deep in a heavily wooded country. On Sunday, Dr 

E. M. Gress, state botanist, led a party on a botanical 

collecting trip in the gorge, while Dr. Geo. H. Ashley, 

state geologist, and R. W. Stone, of the State Ceolog- 

ical Survey, led two parties interested in physiography 

and geology, showing especially drainage changes (lt 

to glaciation, glacial deposits and the Couderspor! 

“ice mine.” Forty persons registered. 

THE College of Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia 

University, will receive the residuary estate, estimate 

at more than $200,000, of Mrs. Sara M. Frank, 1 

form a trust to be known as the Moses and Sara Frank 

Memorial Fellowship, the income to be used “to ail 

any person or persons the faculty might select wi 

show special aptitude for original work on diseast 

of the eye.” 

Tue U. S. Senate approved on August 10 a Dill 

provide approximately $3,000,000 annual Federal ail 

to the states for conservation of wildlife. The fun 

would be diverted from special excise taxes now 0 

lected on sportsmen’s equipment. Federal and stil? 

governments would share the cost of wildlife resto! 

tion projects, which must be maintained by the stale 
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Ir is announced in the Bulletin of the Mayo Foun- 

jation that for several years Dr. W. J. Mayo has had 

der consideration the conversion of his residence for 

dueational purposes. The residence and the east 

half of the block on which it stands will be deeded, 

or the Mayo Foundation, to a board of trustees, the 

members of which are, tentatively, Dr. D. C. Balfour 

chairman), Dr. Waltman Walters and H. J. Har- 

wick. Dr. and Mrs. Mayo will build a new and 

maller house, of simple construction and proportions, 

yn the southwest section of the block. The present 

esidence was built and occupied by Dr. and Mrs. 

Mayo in 1916. It is of reinforced conerete faced with 

‘tone and is fireproof. The two lower stories and the 

ower contain general living rooms; the third story is 

pecupied by an assembly room. Surrounding the resi- 

lence are spacious grounds, naturally wooded. Many 

Syisiting physicians from the United States and for- 

ign countries have been entertained there. It is not 

planned to make radical changes either in the house 

br the grounds. Dr. Mayo intends to endow the prop- 

rty sufficiently to prevent taxes and general main- 

enance becoming a burden on the Mayo Foundation. 

Details of the use to which the property will be put 

rill be formulated by the trustees. Broadly, Dr. Mayo 
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intends that his gift shall aid in the educational aims 

of the Mayo Foundation and of the University of 

Minnesota. 

The Experiment Station Record reports that an ex- 

perimental aviary has been built on the top of Fernow 

Hall, which houses the department of ornithology at 

Cornell University. This aviary, a metal encased 

structure, will have large wire cages, containing 

smaller shelters to protect the birds, and a hall the 

length of the aviary where various experiments will be 

earried on. A study of bird migration is planned. 

Birds will be confined in the aviary during periods of 

the year when they normally migrate to discover how 

long this impulse persists and how it is related to 

physical changes in the birds. 

THE Secretary of State for Scotland announces that 

the conjoined offices of Astronomer Royal for Scot- 

land and of professor of astronomy in the University 

of Edinburgh wi!] become vacant on October 1, owing 

to the resignation of Professor R. A. Sampson. Ap- 

plications for appointment, accompanied by two copies 

of recent testimonials, should be in the hands of the 

Private Secretary, Scottish Office, Whitehall, London, 

S.W.1, not later than September 13. Particulars of 

the appointment may be obtained from him. 

DISCUSSION 

ANOTHER ANALOGUE OF PLATEAU’S 

SPHERULE 

A RECENT note in ScreNnce! brings to mind another 

way in which liquid spherules may be formed. By 

1e method deseribed below, the rate of formation is 

basily controllable and may be made so slow that all 

“etails of the process ean be watched without auxiliary 

pparatus. 

If a filament of oil is formed in syrup, the filament 

vill break up into a beautifully regular chain of drops 

ta rate depending on the viscosity of the liquids. 

The drops will form usually in two orders of size, and 

becasionally into three, the smaller drops being formed 

tom the “tails” of the larger ones. The process for 

hree orders is somewhat as indicated by the accom- 

panying figures, where the successive stages are indi- 

ated by Figs. 1 to 7, respectively. 

| To any one wishing to observe the phenomenon, the 

bollowing very simple procedure is suggested : 

Fill a small (ea. 250 ee) beaker nearly full of white 

‘rystal clear” Karo corn syrup and boil until it boils 

ta temperature of about 110° C. While still hot, 
over with a thin layer (2 or 3 mm) of very heavy 
Sphaltie oil (putting the oil immediately on the hot 

/tup prevents formation of a thick seum; if allowed 

1 Charles H, Greene, SCIENCE, May 21, 1937. 

2 

: 

re erree 

Figs. 1-7 

to cool, the seum should be removed before covering 

with the oil). Let stand until cool. The filament of 

oil in the syrup may be formed by dropping an ordi- 

nary B-B shot (or a small steel ball bearing) on the 

oil. The shot will sink, carrying a long filament of 

adhering oil down into the syrup. This filament is 

unstable, apparently because of surface tension, and 

breaks up into drops. 

The rate at which the filament breaks up is depen- 

dent on the viscosity of the syrup, which is controlled 

by the temperature to which it is boiled, and also by 

the temperature at the time the filament is formed. 

For experiments at room temperature the syrup should 
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have a boiling point of 107 to 110° C. and the drops 

will form in one or two minutes. If boiled to about 

115° or 116° C., the drops will form very slowly, i.e., 

requiring several hours, and will persist for hours or 

even days, for very small drops, before floating out to 

the surface of the syrup. Intermediate rates of forma- 

tion of the drops may be obtained from syrup having 

boiling points at intermediate temperatures. 

L. L. NETTLETON 

GULF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT Co. 

PITTSBURGH, Pa. 

BOTANY IN STATE NAMES 

ANYTHING written by Dr. C. Stuart Gager, the 

versatile and distinguished director of the Brooklyn 

Botanic Garden, is worth reading, and the lead article 

in Science for April 23, “Botanie Gardens in Science 

and Education,” is no exception. Erudite, thought- 

provoking, yet withal witty, entertaining and charm- 

ing, it holds one’s attention, from the opening tribute 

to Swarthmore to the concluding reference to Ist 

Corinthians. The inaccurate second sentence can only 

be explained as another illustration of the old adage, 

“et Jupiter nuat.” Pennsylvania is definitely not “the 

only state of our union that has any reference to plant 

life in its name.” How about Florida?, or Vermont? 

or Quonecktacut, river of pines? Moreover, some 

authorities say that Alabama is a corruption of Choc- 

taw “alba aya mule,” meaning, “I clear the thicket,” 

and one of the etymologies of Oregon is from 

Origanum, referring to a native plant with a mar- 

joram-like scent. 

W. A. Dayton 

ForeESsT SERVICE 

THE MEANING OF STATE NAMES 

I BELIEVE it was Will Rogers who said, “All I know 

is what I read in the papers.” My knowledge of the 

origins of the names of the states in our union is of 

similar derivation. It seems to me the question hinges 

partly on the obviousness of the meaning and partly 

on the reliability and certainty of the authority con- 

sulted. The statement quoted from my Swarthmore 

address was that Pennsylvania “is the only state of 

our union that has any reference to plant life in its 

name.” As supporting authorities I consulted: Gan- 

nett, Henry, “The Origin of Certain Place Names in 

the U. S.,” U. 8. Geol. Survey Bull. No. 197, 1902; 

Century Dictionary; Encyclopaedia Britannica. Mr. 

Dayton cites what he considers to be five exceptions 

to that statement: 

Florida: Gannett says: “Named by Ponce de Leon 

‘the florid or flower land.’ He chose this name for two 

reasons: First because the country presented a pleas- 

ant aspect [no definite reference to plants]; and, sec- 

ond, because he landed on the festival which the 
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Spaniards call Paseua de flores, or Pascua Florid, 

‘feast of flowers,’ which corresponds to Palm Sunday 

The second reason is generally considered to have mote 

weight.” That is, the reference in the state’s name j 

to a feast of the Catholic Church—only indirectly, if at 

all, to plant life. In view of the important part played 

by institutional religion in the lives of the Spanig 

explorers this second reason seems to me also mor 

logical. 

Vermont: I had always supposed the reference jy 

this name was to mountains, not to plant life. It js 

the greenness of mountains that is referred to. Why 

makes them green is not referred to in the state; 

name. Perhaps your correspondent would conside 

Red Sea to be also a reference to plant life, since the 

redness is due to the presence of one of the blue-gree 

algae in the plankton. Does the name Blue Ridge aly 

refer to plant life? If so, why not Red River? 

Connecticut: Gannett says: “River and state. Ay 

Indian name, derived from Quonoktacut (Century Dic. 

tionary gives it Quonoktacat), meaning, according ti 

some authorities, ‘a river whose water is driven iy 

waves by tides or winds.’ Haines says, ‘land on the 

long tidal river.’ Other interpretations are, ‘on long 

river,’ ‘long river,’ and ‘the long or without end river.” 

So also the Century Dictionary. The World Almanx 

gives “river of pines,” but cites no authority. 

Alabama: Gannett says: “Named from an Indian 

tribe. There are several explanations of the meaning 

of the word. Gatchet gives ‘burnt clearing’ [reference 

to the absence of plants!]. Others say it means ‘here 

we rest.’ Haines, in his “American Indian,” give 

‘thicket clearers’” [reference to men who remove 

plants!]. Century Dictionary says, under Alibam, 

“Tn the form Alibama . . . the name is first mentioned 

as that of a chief met by De Soto.” Question: Was 

the chief already named when De Soto met him, or did 

the Spaniards give him his name? 

Oregon: Century Dictionary says: “Jonathan Car 

ver, in his ‘Travels’ (1763) named the River ‘Oregon. 

Possibly from Spanish Orejon. See Orejones.” Under 

Orejones we read that the early Spanish explorer 

applied that name to an Indian tribe who artificially 

distended the lobes of their ears. In the Spanish Di- 

tionary the English meaning of Oreja is given ® 

auricle of the ear. As to the state being named, # 

Dayton notes, “from Origanum, referring to a nati’? 

plant with a marjoram-like scent,” one would wish ' 

know what that plant was. It must still be growil 

there if it was there during the years of Spanish & 

ploration in sufficient quantity to suggest a name for 

the vast region that constituted the territory of Ores” 

(much greater than the area of the present state OL 

that name). The genus Origanum is Europeat, ant 

is found in America only as an introduced plat 

Question: Were the early explorers likely to have heel 
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da, sufficiently conversant with the Latin names of plants 

ay, to know that Origanum was the generic name of a 

ore plant whose popular name is marjoram? The Ency- 

¢ is Mmeclopaedia Britannica says: “The name [Oregon], like 

f at Mthe whole story [of Carver] may have been of Spanish 

yel Mor Indian origin, or it may have been purely fanci- 

lish Mfyl... . There have been many ingenious but quite 

or J nsatisfactory efforts to explain the derivation of the 

word Oregon.” That it refers, even indirectly, to a 

2 lant seems to me extremely remote. 

“ C. Stuart GAGER 

at 

te: HTHE INFLUENCE OF THE INSTARS OF HOST 

der LARVAE ON THE SEX OF THE PROGENY 

the OF TIPHIA POPILLIAVORA ROH. 

‘eel Srupies recently completed on the interrelation 

ils Mbetween the larval instars of the Japanese beetle 

(Popillia japonica Newm.) and its parasite, Tiphia 

At yopilliavora Roh., revealed that the female parasite 

ie as the ability to control the sex of her progeny at the 

3 0 Mtime of host parasitization. The stimulus to which 

| 7 he female responds in controlling the sex of her 

he Hi progeny is definitely associated with the instar or size 

" Hof host on which the eggs are placed. 

a There are three instars in the larval development 

"i Hof the Japanese beetle. Each instar is characterized 

by an average larval size which varies considerably 

" Bitrom the average size of the larvae in the other two 

7 Bustars. The second-instar and third-instar larvae are 

%: nccepted by the parasite for parasitization and devel- 

vs sopment goes to completion on both of these hosts. 

ad he female parasite shows a decided preference for 

ie hird-instar host larvae for parasitization; however, 

m 4 the absence of third-instar host larvae, second-instar 

Va Post larvae are readily accepted for parasitization. 

#1 a number of observations in which fertile female 

parasites were furnished both second-instar and third- 

nstar host larvae simultaneously, second-instar or 

hird-instar host larvae exclusively and second-instar 

ind third-instar host larvae on alternate days, the 

esultant parasite progeny were predominantly males 

tom the parasitized second-instar host larvae, while 

normal sex ratio consisting of slightly more female 

oe han male parasites resulted from the parasitization 

a bf third-instar host larvae. 

ive Definite proof that the female parasite has the 

did 

Yar 

der 

rers 

ally 

Die 

to bility to vary the sex of her progeny at the time of 

ing arasitization of the host larvae of different instars 

a ras ohtained when parasite eggs placed by fertile 

fot emales on second-instar host larvae were transferred 

yt ) third-instar host larvae and eggs placed on third- 

‘of Me'*t host larvae were transferred to second-instar 

and ost larvae. The resultant parasite progeny were still 
nt predominantly males when parasite eggs were trans- 

erred fp : 
eet ed from seeond-instar host larvae to the larger 
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third-instar host larvae, while a normal ratio of males 

and females resulted when parasite eggs were trans- 

ferred from third-instar host larvae to the smaller 

second-instar host larvae. 

A detailed discussion of the data obtained in these 

studies is now in the course of preparation and will 

appear in entomological literature at some later date. 

M. H. Brunson 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

THE ACTION OF P-AMINOPHENOL ON 

TISSUE OXIDATIONS 

p-AMINOPHENOL in a concentration of M/5,000 in- 

hibits the oxygen uptake of rat liver suspensions 50 

per cent. This inhibition is constant over a period of 

three hours after which it begins to wear off. The 

inhibition manifests itself only in acid solutions such 

as pH 6.4 and 6.7. At pH 7.8 there is practically 

no effect. If larger concentrations of p-aminophenol 

are used the inhibition is masked by the oxidation of 

the substance to the quinone, which may then be re- 

duced by the tissue and reoxidized. But in low concen- 

trations this effect, if it does take place, is unimportant 

compared to the marked inhibition of the oxygen 

uptake. Aniline and phenol itself in two to four times 

the concentration produce under the same conditions 

inhibitions of only 5 to 20 per cent. Salicylic acid and 

acetanilide are also relatively ineffective. Other sub- 

stituted phenols are also being tested and experiments 

are being done to determine what oxidizing systems 

are inhibited. It might be pointed out that under the 

same conditions it requires a concentration of M/500 

cyanide to give the same percentage inhibition. 

FREDERICK BERNHEIM 

Mary L. C. BERNHEIM 

DUKE MEDICAL SCHOOL 

DurHaM, N. C. 

A LARGE CATCH OF NOCTILUCA 

THE large, spheroidal dinoflagellate, Noctiluca sein- 

tillans (Macartney) Kofoid and Swezy, has consider- 

able general interest because it was one of the first 

organisms to be connected with the phenomenon of 

“phosphorescence” (luminescence) of sea _ water. 

Typical individuals (some reaching a diameter of one 

millimeter) are easily visible without magnification, 

and this fact may have been mainly responsible for 

the notice attracted by these organisms. 

Apparently, the different writers commenting on 

prominence of Noctiluca have given no records of ac- 

tual numbers found in a unit volume of water. On this 

account it may be worth noting that a density of more 

than three million individuals to a liter of water was 

found near Angel de la Guardia Island in the northern 

part of the Gulf of California on March 20, 1937. 

The collections were made by Mr. Bruce M. Craw- 
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ford, a member of the G. Allan Hancock: Expedition 

to the Gulf of California in 1937. No filtration or con- 

densation of the large catch was made. It was simply 

dipped from the surface of the gulf and preserved 

VOL. 86, No, 2296 

without change of volume. It was ineluded in a serie, 

of catches of phytoplankton given to me for study, 

W. E. Atrey 
Scripps INSTITUTION OF OCEANOGRAPHY 

SPECIAL ARTICLES 

‘RADIOACTIVITY OF POTASSIUM AND 

GEOLOGICAL TIME 

HoumEs and Lawson,' in considering the effect of 

the radioactive elements on the age of the earth, have 

discussed the possible effects of uranium, thorium, 

potassium and rubidium. In their treatment of potas- 

sium and rubidium they considered all the isotopes to 

be radioactive, although they mentioned that their 

calculations would be materially different were this 

radioactivity confined to certain rare isotopes. 

Potassium is known? to emit two hard 6 rays of 

velocity 0.83 ¢ and 0.93 ¢ in proportions 60 to 28. 

Holmes and Lawson assumed 0.85 ¢ as a fair average 

in estimating A, the disintegration constant. By con- 

sidering all the isotopes to be equally radioactive they 

computed 4=4.6x10-'% year and the half life 

T=15.x10!2 years. Hevesy® assigned the radioac- 

tivity to K*! and by assuming K**/K*!=20 for the 

abundance ratio estimated T=7.5x10'°. This value 

has also been accepted by Rutherford, Chadwick and 

Ellis. Various other estimates presented in the litera- 

ture are close to this value. 

The radioactivity of potassium has recently been 

shown by Smythe and Hemmendinger® to be confined 

largely to K*°. The abundance ratios for the various 

isotopes of potassium have been measured with 

considerable accuracy; these ratios have been deter- 

mined for shales and for commercial potassium 

salts. The values are K**/K*'=14.20+0.02 and 

K®9 /K4° = 8300 + 100; this gives K*® + K*° + K**/K*° 

=9000.6 The half life and disintegration constant 

must now be changed accordingly, the corrected values 

becoming 2=4.13x10-° year? and T=1.67 x 10° 

years. The new constants materially change the con- 

clusion of Holmes and Lawson that in early Archaean 

rocks (age 10° years) the heat evolved in the dissocia- 

tion of potassium was but one per cent. more than at 

present. 

The ratio of the amount of K*° present at various 

geological ages compared with that in existence to-day 

1A. Holmes and R. W. Lawson, Phil. Mag., 2: 1218, 

1926. 
2D. Bocciarelli, Atti, accad. Lincei, 17: 830-33, 1933. 

3 G. Hevesy, Nature, 120: 838, 1927. 
4Sir Ernest Rutherford, J. Chadwick and C. D. Ellis, 

‘‘Radiations from Radioactive Substances,’’ Cambridge, 

1930. 
5 W. R. Smythe and A. Hemmendinger, Phys. Rev., 51: 

178, 1936. 
6 A. Keith Brewer, Phys. Rev., 48: 640, 1935. A. Keith 

Brewer, Jour. Am. Chem. Soc., 58: 370, 1936. A. O. Nier, 

Phys. Rev., 48: 283, 1935. 

TABLE 1 

tYears K® U Th 

10° 1.0042 
10° 1.0418 
108 1.511 

3 x 108 3.452 
109 62.18 1.162 1.0053 

1.43 x 10° 360.0 
3 x 10° 2.4 x105 

10” 9.65 x 10*7 

is given in Table 1. These values are computed fron 

the equation Nt/N° =e ~t where Nt, the concentration 

of K*° at the present time, is taken as unity. 

The amounts of uranium and thorium are include 

at 10° years for comparison; the calculations ar 

based on the values 1.5 x 10! years" and 5.33 x i(- 

years ~? respectively for the disintegration constants, 

The values given above may now be used to calculate 

an approximate upper limit for the age of the earth 

and for the time of congealing of the earth’s crust, 

Obviously the earth could not be 10?° years old, for 

if it were it would have been composed almost entirely 

of K*. Since K*° disintegrates into Ca*®, an upper 

limit for the age of the earth must be set by the 

amount of Ca*® in existence at the present time. The 

relative concentrations of Ca*® and K*° in the earth's 

erust are Ca*°/K*°=1.4x10*. The upper limit for 

the age of the earth is, in consequence, slightly les 

than 3 x 10° years. 

A tentative date for the congealing of the earth's 

erust may be obtained by assuming that radioactivity 

is a controlling factor in maintaining the internal ten- 

perature of the earth. At a surface temperature of 

1,000° C., a fair value for fusion of the earth’s crust, 

the heat lost by radiation under black body conditions 

will be 360 times that lost at present. A supply o 

this amount of heat must be added to compensate the 

loss through radiation. At the present time the 

amount of radioactive energy liberated by potassiult 

uranium and thorium is of the same order of magi: 

tude; at 10° years, however, it will be seen trom the 

table that the energy liberated from K*° is far in exces 

of that from uranium and thorium. K‘*° alone al 

1.4x10° years is capable of supplying the ent 

additional loss of energy through radiation. This ' 

almost identical to the date of econgealing of tlie earth's 

crust as estimated from the uranium-lead ratio. 

The relative abundance of K*® at 3x 10° years ® 

included in the table, since this is the probable date 

of the carboniferous era. There is considerable 

dence indicating that the pronounced effect of po 
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sium on germination and growth is due in part to its 

radioactivity. It is an interesting speculation, there- 

fore, that the enhanced K*° content may have been a 

contributing factor to the carboniferous age. 

The writer is especially indebted to Dr. R. C. Wells, 

of the U. S. Geological Survey, for suggesting the 

necessity for these calculations, and to Dr. A. Bramley 

and Dr. W. E. Deming for suggestions and for check- 

ing the calculations. 

| A. Kertn Brewer 

BuREAU OF CHEMISTRY AND SOILS 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

A POSSIBLE ACID SEED SOAK FOR THE 

CONTROL OF BACTERIAL CANKER 

OF THE TOMATO 

Tue discovery that bacterial canker of tomato 

(Aplanobacter michiganense K. F. S.) may be con- 

trolled by fermenting the fruit pulp prior to seed 

extraction? has led to a study of the toxicity of fer- 

menting pulp to the causal organism. Toxicity tests 

made by a method corresponding to the one used by 

McCown? demonstrated an unquestionable toxic action 

of the fermenting fruit pulp upon the bacterial canker 

pathogen. In several tests the pathogen maintained 

its viability in unfermented juices for from 60 to 100 

hours and in 96-hour fermented juices for only one 

half to two and one half hours. 

Distillates obtained from juices fermented for 240 

hours and lethal to the pathogen in less than one hour 

were neutralized by the addition of barium hydroxide 

and their toxicity tested. The pathogen remained 

viable in the neutralized juices for 2,180 hours. In 

a similar experiment the barium salts were acidified 

with sulfurie aeid, using methyl orange indicator and 

the barium sulfate removed. The resulting freed 

acids, when adjusted to the original volume, were as 

toxic as the untreated distillates. 

Analysis of the fermented juices revealed that acetic 

and lactie acids were the acids formed most abun- 

dantly during fermentation. From .35 to .58 per cent. 

acetic acid and from .45 to .72 per cent. lactie acid 

were usually found in fruit juices which had fermented 

fora 96-hour period. A preliminary test of the effee- 

tiveness of those acids as seed soaks in the control of 

bacterial canker was undertaken. 

7 Seed was extracted from fruit picked from plants 

infected with bacterial canker and aliquot parts soaked 

m 15 per cent., .3 per cent. and .6 per cent. acetic 

acid solutions for 3, 6, 12, 24, 48 and 96 hours. A 

‘milar series was soaked in .3 per cent., .6 per cent. 

and 1.2 per eent. lactic acid solution and in combina- 

1 Authorized by the director of the Bureau of Plant 
Industry on Mareh 6, 1937. 
ear” L. Blood, Proe. Utah Acad. of Sci., 10: 19-23, 

’ Monroe McCown, Phytopath., 19: 285-293, 1929. 
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tions of the respective concentrations of the two acids 

for the same periods of time. For comparison, ali- 

quots of seed from the same lot were treated with cop- 

per sulfate 1 pound to 8 gallons for 214 hours, with 

mereury bichloride 1-1,000 for ten minutes and with 

hot water 54 degrees centigrade for one hour. In 

order to compare the effectiveness of the seed treat- 

ments with fermentation, a portion of the pulp of the 

same infested fruit material was set aside to ferment 

for 96 hours and the seed then extracted. All treat- 

ments were applied immediately following extraction 

and before the seed had an opportunity to dry. 

Germination tests revealed that none of the treatments 

were particularly injurious. The seed was not milled 

and cleaned before the germination tests were made 

and for that reason there was a greater variation in 

the germination of different samples and a generally 

lower germination than is usually observed in first 

grade seed. 

Representative amounts of seed of each treatment 

were planted in the field during the summer of 1936, 

and records taken of the number of diseased plants 

which developed from the seed of each treatment. 

The’ results are summarized in Table I. The various 

concentrations of each acid and the combination of 

acids for the various treatment durations are grouped 

together to condense the table. 

TABLE 1 

THE Errect or AcID, CHEMICAL, HoT WATER AND FERMENTA- 
TION SEED TREATMENTS ON SEED GERMINATION AND 

THE CONTROL OF BACTERIAL CANKER 

Plants Per cent. 

Treatment - ; “g 
Dis- Dis- Germi- 

Tested gased eased nation 

Untreated, immediate extrac- 
CH 4 koe Wicedhce ae teeavaea 396 §69©61,086 81.28 90.0 

Acetic acid soaks ,all treat- 
MINE 5 6 oo «8 wi doetacerne 3,751 3 0.08 87.1 

Acetic and lactic acid soaks 
Carl CHGREIROREE) «6 occeccues 4,003 9 0.225 83.38 

Lactic acid soaks (all treat- 
WN S.«- cons Che eee de an 4,140 26 0.62 82.97 

CuSos 1 Ib—S8 gal. 214 hours 418 26 6.22 81.0 
HgClz 1-1000—10 minutes.... 517 32 6.19 91.5 
Hot water 54° C.—1 hour.... 427 33 7.73 93.5 
Fermentation 96 hours ...... 532 1 0.188 90.0 

Two of the three plants which developed the disease 

following the acetie acid treatment were from the seed 

lot treated with an acid concentration of .6 per cent. 

for 6 and 96 hours, respectively, and the other one 

from seed treated with a .15 per cent. acid concentra- 

tion for 96 hours. In the lactic and combination lac- 

tic and acetie acid series, the greatest amount of dis- 

ease developed from seed lots treated with the lower 

acid concentrations for shorter durations of time. No 

canker developed in any of the 1,147 plants grown 

from seed treated with a combination of .6 per cent. 

acetie acid and 1.2 per cent. lactie acid for any dura- 

tion. 
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The results of the preliminary test indicate that the 

acetic acid, when alone or in combination, offers prom- 

ise as a safe and effective tomato seed soak for the 

control of bacterial canker. Further studies to estab- 

lish limits of concentration and effective schedules for 

the treatment are in progress. 

H. Loran Bioop 

U. S. Bureau or PLANT INDUSTRY 

UTAH EXPERIMENT STATION COOPERATING 

VITAMIN B, AND THE SYNTHESIS OF FAT 

FROM CARBOHYDRATE 

In recent years it has become clear that vitamin B, 

is concerned with carbohydrate metabolism. Profes- 

sor R. A. Peters! has ably reviewed the evidence which 

substantiates this belief, and he has provided a theory 

for the action of the vitamin in preventing or curing 

polyneuritis. As stated by Peters, “This vitamin is a 

catalyst used by the tissue at some stage in the com- 

bustion of carbohydrate. Defect in this stage within 

the central nervous system will lead readily to con- 

vulsions.” 

The theory of the action of vitamin B, as defined to 

date is, then, that carbohydrate metabolism proceeds 

to the pyruvic acid stage but is there halted in the 

absence of vitamin B,. In the presence of the vitamin 

the pyruvic acid is oxidized and energy production 

from carbohydrate is normal in amount. Emphasis 

has been placed upon the action of vitamin B, as a 

catalyst necessary for the combustion of carbohydrates. 

There is no doubt that the vitamin permits the oxida- 

tion of pyruvic acid by brain tissue in vitro and the 

explanation may be completely satisfactory for that 

tissue. More recent evidence has indicated that the 

vitamin has as a principal function in the body gen- 

erally the synthesis of fat from carbohydrate. 

Whipple and Church? have shown that the main 

factor in the weight increases due to vitamin B, in 

rats is the laying down of fat, and, in their experi- 

ments, the only possible source of this fat was the 

dietary carbohydrate. Further evidence was provided 

by them* in measurements of respiratory quotients 

that carbohydrate is transformed into fat under the 

influence of vitamin B,. The writer has confirmed‘ the 

production of fat from carbohydrate in the presence 

of the vitamin. 

At this stage an hypothesis regarding the action of 

vitamin B, might be advanced, based, it is true, upon 

incomplete evidence. Whether or not the vitamin is 

supplied, it has been generally accepted that carbo- 

hydrate metabolism proceeds to the pyruvic acid stage. 

In the absence of the vitamin pyruvic acid accumulates 

1R. A. Peters, Lancet, 230: 1161, 1936. 

2D. V. Whipple and C. F. Church, Proc. Amer. Soc. 

Biol. Chem., 30: evii, 1936. 

8 Whipple and Church, ibid., 31: ciii, 1937. 

4E. W. McHenry, Jour. Physiol., 89: 287, 1937. 
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as has been shown in pigeons, rats and in human gy), 

jects by a number of workers. In the presence of the 

vitamin fat is synthesized, presumably with pyruyi 

acid as an intermediary stage between carbohydrat. 

and fat, although this is as yet unproven. It has long 

been felt that this possibility exists and recently Krebs 

and Johnson have shown® that hydroxy butyric agi 

ean be formed from pyruvic acid by tissues. 

This hypothesis, which attempts to correlate varioys 

pieces of published evidence, is that vitamin B, js 

necessary for the synthesis of fat from carbohydrate, 

It does not weaken the belief that vitamin B, is con. 

cerned with carbohydrate metabolism but alters the 

conception of the vitamin being a factor in energy 

production from carbohydrate to a broader view of 

carbohydrate utilization. An explanation is suggested 

for the disappearance of pyruvic acid when vitamin 

B, is supplied to avitaminous birds or animals and 

for the laying down of fat under such conditions, 

Furthermore, the action of dietary fats in sparing 

vitamin B, might be through provision of the body 

with necessary fat which on diets poorer in fat would 

be synthesized by the animal from carbohydrate with 

the help of vitamin B,. 

E. W. McHenry 

ScHOOL OF HYGIENE 

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 

THE EXPERIMENTAL PRODUCTION OF IN- 

TERSEXUALITY IN THE FEMALE RAT 

WITH TESTOSTERONE 

In a previous report! the observations of Hain’ 

on the production of hypospadias in the female off- 

spring of the rat by the injection of the mother with 

estrone,® before or immediately after birth, have been 

confirmed. We have now found that estradiol’ in- 

jected into the mother (2.0-3.0 mg) antepartum or 

into the new-born female (0.2-0.4 mg) also produces 

hypospadias. The male offspring were apparently nol 

influenced. On the basis of embryological facts, it 

was suggested' that the hypospadias was due tW 

an hypotrophie defect. This immediately suggested 

the idea that testosterone? when given to the pregnall 

rat might (a) cause hypospadias in. the male offspring, 

or (b) produce an arrest of the development of the 

vagina in the female, or (¢) produce intersexuality 

(free-martin) in the female. These latter two possl- 

bilities have now been shown to be true. 

5 H. A. Krebs and W. A. Johnson, Biochem. Jour. 31: 

645, 1937. 
1R. R. Greene, Proceedings Soc. Exp. Biol. and Med, 

36: 503, 1937. - 

2A, M. Hain, Quart. Jour. Exp. Physiol., 25: 131, 39%; 

1935; ibid., 26: 290, 293, 1936. : 

3 We desire to thank Dr. Oliver Kamm, of Parke, Dav 

and Company for the estrone, and Dr. E. Schwenk, of the 

Schering Corporation, for the estradiol and testostero™ 

used in this work. 
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Testosterone and testosterone propionate in varying 

doses have been administered to rats at varying periods 

of pregnancy. A large percentage of resorptions or 

still births have resulted. To date, however, seven 

litters have been obtained. In these litters there were 

twenty-seven normal males and nineteen females with 

varying degrees of intersexuality. Three of these 

litters are now completely mature (67 to 70 days, with 

weight 150 to 170 gms) a display no evidence of 

further “feminization.” 

A rudimentary but patent vagina is present in the 

female adult offspring of one litter, whose mother 

received a small dose of testosterone late in pregnancy 

(3.3 mgm on nineteenth day). In all other animals 

the pelvie vagina is absent (distal portion). In all 

animals dissected to date, mature or new born, attached 

to the proximal urethra at the base of the bladder, are 

paired glandular structures that histologically resemble 

prostate. In addition other glandular tissue that histo- 

logically resembles seminal vesicles is found. 

In adult animals that have been killed apparently 

normal ovaries (corpora lutea present in one ease) 

have been found with seemingly normal oviducts and 

uteri that end in a dilated, bulbous structure that rep- 

resents the proximal portion of the vagina. 

Other animals, whose mothers received the male sex 

hormone earlier in pregnancy, show varying degrees 

of inhibition of Mullerian duct, and stimulation of 

Wolffian duct derivatives. In one animal, whose 

mother received 2.5 mgm testosterone propionate on 

the twelfth day of pregnancy, the oviducts are seem- 

ingly absent and the uteri are represented by a very 
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rudimentary structure immediately posterior to the 

bladder. Prostate, seminal vesicle and a rudimentary 

vas deferens are present. 

The external genitalia of affected animals vary. 

The offspring of mothers receiving the male sex hor- 

mone late in pregnancy have a erescentie fold of skin 

that represents the vaginal orifice surrounding the 

caudal base of an organ that resembles a “hypospadic” 

clitoris. With larger doses given earlier in prégnancy 

the organ resembles a penis, but is smaller than the 

penis of a litter brother. 

It is rational to expect that male sex hormone may 

influence the development of the primordia of the 

female genitalia as late as the twelfth to fourteenth 

day of gestation, because the early development of the 

rat embryo is very slow, ¢.g., the mesodermal layer does 

not appear until the ninth day.* It is known that if 

in eattle® or pigs® the circulation of twin male and 

female embryos is interconnected, the female becomes 

modified in the male direction. Lillie ® postulates that 

this is due to the effect of a male sex hormone upon 

the anlage of the genitalia of the female embryo. 

Further,.a report by Dantchakoff,’ which was found 

during the preparation of this communication, shows 

that on injecting testosterone into the amniotic sack 

of embryo guinea pigs, agenesis of the vagina and 

other evidences of intersexuality result. Thus our 

results on the rat are quite analogous to those on the 

guinea pig. R. R. GREENE 

A. C. Ivy 

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 

SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS AND LABORATORY METHODS 

CLOT PREVENTION IN BLOOD STUDIES 

IN ANIMALS 

THE blood of laboratory animals, such as rabbits 

and rats, clots very rapidly, making blood counts 

rather difficult, especially when large numbers of such 

counts have to be made daily and over a long period 

of time. Blood films from such animals are likewise 

not always satisfactory, owing to the fact that the 

cells form small clusters that cover a good portion 

of the slide, at times ineluding such of the morpho- 

logical elements as are to be particularly studied. 

The subsequent cleaning of the pipettes is difficult and 

time-consuming. 

To avoid these handicaps the writer has, for the 

past several years, been using a simple method which 

4pparently overcomes all such difficulties. With this 

method the blood films are always satisfactory and 

legible and always successfully stained vitally, the 

Counting of the blood cells is easily carried out and 

the cleaning of the pipettes offers no problem. This 

method is as follows: 

When rabbits are used the ear is rubbed gently with 

a piece of gauze, previously dipped into a saturated 

solution of sodium citrate. The excess citrate solu- 

tion is wiped away, leaving the surface very slightly 

moist. This causes the veins of the ear to dilate 

greatly, such dilations being greater than when heat or 

acetone had been applied to the animal’s ear. Pune- 

turing of a vein over this area permits the blood to 

flow freely, and collection in a counting pipette or on 

a slide or cover-slip for smearing offers no difficulty, 

since the minute particles of sodium citrate that re- 

main on the skin and the hairs prevent coagulation. 

When rats are used the end of the tail of the animal 

4G. C. Huber, Jour. Morph., 25: 247, 1915. 

5 F. R. Lillie, Jour. Exp. Zool., 23: 371, 1917. 
6 W. Hughes, Anat. Rec., 41: 213, 1928-29. 

7V. Dantchakoff, Compt. rend. Soc. d. Biol., 174: 516 

(March), 1937. 
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is snipped off and immediately inserted into a test- 

tube containing a saturated solution of sodium citrate 

and then dried by gentle wiping with clean gauze. 

The blood drips freely from the wound and no clotting 

occurs in the pipettes or on the slides. If a number 

of counts or blood films are to be made from the same 

animal the end of the tail may from time to time be 

wiped with gauze very slightly moistened with the 

sodium citrate solution. 

This method is time-saving and satisfactory in every 

way. The only necessary caution is not to have the 

site of puncture or wound too wet, as an excess of 

sodium citrate will cause the cells to crenate and 

might also interfere with the vital staining. This, 

however, is easily avoided by leaving the skin of the 

animal only slightly moist. 

Savas NITTIS 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

A CONVENIENT METHOD OF SECURING 

BLOOD FOR ANALYSIS 

Micro methods for blood analysis are rapidly replac- 

ing those requiring larger samples. The advantages 

of finger prick over venepuncture are too apparent to 

require comment. However, it has been difficult to 

secure enough blood by sticking the finger even for 

analyses which require but 0.2 ec. <A drop large 

enough falls off the finger before it can be taken up 

with a pipette. If a number of smaller drops are 

used, it is difficult to avoid the introduction of air 

bubbles. 

These difficulties may be obviated by pricking the 

finger with a lancet and letting the blood drop onto a 

paraffin block with a depression on it. Slight pressure 

proximal to the wound or a rubber band placed around 

the finger will produce free flow and as much as 1 ce 

may readily be obtained. Then the blood can be drawn 

up into the pipette. The blood will not clot on the 

paraffin in the short time necessary for collection. 

The paraffin blocks are very easily prepared. A 

muffin tin, consisting of six depressions in a tin plate, 

can be purchased in any hardware store for a few 

cents. The depressions are filled with melted paraffin 

and then set aside to cool. The contraction of the 

paraffin in cooling will produce a smooth depressed 

surface that serves admirably for the collection of 

blood. The blocks are easily removed from the tin 

after solidification by chilling under running water. 

E. M. ABRAHAMSON 

DEPARTMENT OF LABORATORIES, 

THE JEWISH HOSPITAL OF BROOKLYN 

AN INEXPENSIVE VIEWER FOR MANU- 

SCRIPT FILM 

Users of Bibliofilm and others interested in reading 

printed matter copied on 35 mm motion picture film 
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may find useful a simple film-reading device on gq) 

for twenty cents at the F. W. Woolworth stores, 

The instrument is intended for use with stereoseopi, 

films prepared by its manufacturer, Novelview, Ine 

It is simply designed and sturdily built of metal gnq 

neatly molded bakelite. Light enters and is diffuse 

through translucent celluloid screens (see diagram) 

each the size of a standard motion-picture frame. Th, 

Fig. 1. 

film passes through a metal track and is advanced by 

turning a knurled knob conveniently located. The 

track maintains tension at the edges of the film, hold- 

ing it firmly in place and preventing it from being 

seratched. 

The twin eyepieces are equipped with lenses of fixed 

focal length which magnify sufficiently to permit reai- 

ing of copies of typewritten manuscript or of average 

size print. Considering the instrument’s low cost, the 

lenses have remarkably flat fields and give good recti- 

linear rendition. The metal eyepieces are removable 

and more highly corrected lenses could be substituted 

if desired. Because of its binocular construction the 

instrument is easy to handle. One field may be blacked 

out with India ink, eardboard or Scotch tape, thus 

making it easier to keep both eyes open. 

Although the viewer could not be used for long 

periods without eyestrain, it serves adequately for 

occasional use. The small size, light weight, extremely 

low cost and wide availability of the Novelview make 

it worth the attention of any scientist who wishes a! 

instrument of this type for occasional use. 

Lois KREMER SHARPE 

WASHINGTON, D. C, 
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